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THE COURIER. 
ULlSHED KVKliY KM] DAY MOUSING 

LIY Kd. l>. STAIIi. 

•The suculent bivalve is packing up 
1 his -grip"' for a summer tour in more 
: frigid zones. This balmy Dakota weath-
! er doesn't agree with his oystership. 

—Deliver us, but what a tremendous 

—Alderman Chapin, the knight of the 
red neck-tie at Fargo, has wagered an
other prominent citizen S10 that the farm
ers will commence seeding this month in 
North Dakota. Mr. Chapin generally 

Sl'HSOlUPTION KATES : 
Oin' copy, OIK- yt'jir. 

" " s:x months. -
l.'u*h Invtnjiiblv in A CIVIIIKV. 

1.00 

pile of goods Odegard & Thompson are i bits the nail pretty squarely, so have 
They don't propose to run short your seeders ready, farmer friends. 

—Bombast Bachellor's name has been 
dropped as manager of the Pioneer, and 

Utlicial Paper of Grim>'s County. 

getting. 
on merchandise when the big rush comes. 

; —Contractor Moffatt hasadvertised for 
SOU carpenters at Cooperstown, and he Will. F. Warner's hoisted as publisher, 
wants 'em bad. too. He is "rolling over" | 'Tis well, for Mr. Warner is a lirst-class 
with jobs, and his two gangs of men are 

EFFECTS OF THE FEVER. 

A Few Extracts that Tell the 
Story of Dakota's Favor in 

Distant and Less Fortu
nate Climes. 

Cooperstown is Destined to Get Her Share. 

not equal to the pressure upou them. 

A few short weeks ago the year 1SS3 
dawned upon Cooperstown with the most 
flattering smile of future prospects, and 

printer and a tip-top good fellow, the only jas the days roll on it begins to appear 
objection being his gentle submission to i that even the most sanguine were too 

YOUNG MAN, 

Listen to the Voice of One Over 
Four Score Years of Age, 

and Profit Thereby. 

Corri'sp.'ntli 'iu-e miita-vs of loci:I or 
comiiy iTitporiMice elicited from owry town or 
neighborhood in CJ couniy. ssoiul in thenewis. 

FRIDAY. .MARCH.Hi, 18S;i. 

LOCAL LACONICS. 

— Yes. the spine ol" winter is fractured. 

-Material is being hauled for the new 
bank. 

—Wiggins Hatters himself that his 
storm was a complete success. 

—Two carloads of Hour and feed ar
rived tor Odegard & Thompson. Tuesday. 

— Dr. Kerr was called to attend Sirs. 
Henwi'ek at Hope. Tuesday, who is quite 
sick. • 

—"'Now is the winter of onrdiscontent 
made glorious by this summer sun"" of 
Dakota. 

rive from Chicago most any dav. now. nl pwower agent of the X. P. railway. I """"T 'T'T , 
• many aie coming to the chivalrous land 

state: 
: invaluable advertising medium for real i a full allotment of life, come to this salu

brious clime."' 

—The new school house over near 
"Jack" Urown's Meadow Brook farm 
looms up in line style, and is easily dis
cernible from town. It is nearly com
pleted. and will be furnished with the 
most modern equipments. 

—Considerable iinlhreshed wheat yet 
remains in this neighborhood. On the 
Cooper Bros, farm several ' 'sellings" for 
a thresher are yet in the stack. It will 
all prove valuable for seed wheat, and the 

Odegard \  Thompson are putting up sale will be ready enough a! a round tig-
they first vin?. 

estate men. ' :at l'ie *oruIlcK otlice on Wednesday. 
, , Not only this office, but every active man 

Eastern exchanges are loaded down i ju the community receives hosts of in-
with "Auction Sale notices, and the quirios from their-friends anil acquain-
universal reason given for said sales is ' finces 
briefly told in two words: "Dakota fever/' | ' A Missouri real estate dealer, atStock-
Our brother, a Michigan publisher, writes ! ton, has this to say-

, he has never known such a demand for j STOCKTON, MO., Feb. 28 1883. 
I bills, and that nearly all emigrating i PEAK Sin:—Having heard iny' friend, 
from his county, Washtenaw, are des-, ^'r- ''Parley Ferguson, mention your 
tined for North Dakota. ' ' ' 

For the Cooperstown C OTRIEK. 
MR. EDITOR:—My friend, George \V. 

Barnard, sent me the first number of the 
COURIER, which I read with interest. 
I fully accord with the sentiments set 
forth in your "Obeisance." They form 

\ the basis for a useful journal, and if ad-
produce a sanitary 

community. I have 
pernicious habit 

. good. You can 
That | insert it in the COURIKR if approved. 

L'ROFANE LANGUAGE. 
Swearing is one of the most senseless, 

foolish, sinful habits practiced by ma:.. 
It has no reclaiming quality or valid e\-
cuse. It fails to make anyone M iser or 
better. It affords no facilities for pros
perity in business, nor does it add to one 's 
respectability; and his statements are mi 
Sooner believed if backed by an oath, 
lie is not regarded any better qualified t, i 
be entrusted with responsible businc.». 
but I atn sure it is a bar in some cases of 
preferment. 

While it has nothing that can be 
; name quite frequently as authority for | 'n its favor, it is a pernicious and wicker 
j very encouraging information regarding j habit. The practice is not confined t< 

r " i K , i i a . f " s i . T  v » ™ ™ t i ™ - . « « •  « * » » » * *  

7-"> instead til -">0 tons of iee. as 
contemplated. 

—•The frame for the new .educational 
institute is up and can be seen for mill 's 
in every direction. 

--Davis & Spademan are sinking a 
well tosuppiy the coming stock for their 
sale stable with water. 

—A jeweler will he in our midst soon. 
Prepare to have your watches and clocks 
overhauled, repaired and cleaned. 

—Justice Glass reports everything on 
the move at Fargo, am! says there has 
been a remarkable case in money matters. 

—Paradise will lie found by thos" for
tunate enough to drive stakes for home 
in Griggs county, metaphorically spcak-
iug. 

—John .Melville has sold his house and 
lot on the Pouievard to .\iessrs. Philliopee 

Kent, who have taken possession 
thereof. 

—Carpenters by the wagon load, car 
load, train loud or any other load are 
wanted :n Cooperstown. Apply to any 
or our contractors. 

— Davis \  Spademan have two car
loads of (hie stepping stock eureute from 
.Mi"iugan to Coopers) own. and will soon 
open their stables. 

feiT'or a good smoke visit the Pioneer 
Store. Six thousand of those genuine 
Havana favorites, the "Spring Garden"" 
cigars ,ju.->t received. 

— A. N. Adams has sent orders to 
Contractor Moffatt to hustle work on his 
till shop and residence, as he is anxious 
to get start";:at an early day. 

—The capital of Griggs was lepresent-
<d in Fargo this week by twooi'our stable 
land attorneys, namely. Jusi.ce William 
Glass and District ( lerk .Ino. ./or:ren.-;en. 

— Merrill Bros, iV Luce haw- a  freight 
team of horses drawing farm macliinerv 

—Mr. Geo. Foley, contractor for grad
ing on the Sanborn iV Cooperstown rail
way. sold a couple of his lots on liurrell 
avenue the other day at a Sl">0 margin. 
Mr. de Lendrecie. the purchaser, will 
erect a double store thereon as early as 
possible. 

—M. C. Hampton and Ron. R. Whit
ney. of Hope, took in the sights of Coop
erstown Monday and Tuesday. It. must 
seem joyous to them to spend even a few 
fleeting hours in a place all alive with 
em rgy. after having been housed in a 
snow-bound hitr. '? so loier. 

ing completion under the push of Arclu-: j that they are continually using prolan, 
tut .uottatt anil las laige tome ot; a  condensed but very graphicdescription ! language unvohmtarilv. Like intemper-
worknien. Dr. Virgo with his drug j of the county surrounding you, etc., I |  ance (thev generally go tenet her) tin 
stock, and Chas. E. Ferguson,a skilled .concluded that it wnstheeountyforyoung 
jeweler, will occupy 
while this otlice will tal 
second story. We expect to 
our new quarters next week. 

and" fwomd wHi; you tli' a^JS i »»** *«* acquired at once, and is gen
ua, gionmt ttooi. fui.t,iei. The Dakota fever prevails I erilll-V <'i>n>meneeil in boyhood under the 
ake charge of the : in this vicinity to an alarming extent, i false impression thatitis manly toassert 

remove to and Mr. lerguson as well as many , one's rights, or resent an injury or insult 

; sncr ! *«• •» <«"»""" •> «"»»«•»" 
-The oft' repeated rumor that Hope geous, I presume from my association . ' i a< '  associates, and a repetition comes 

is soon to be abandoned as a townsite wil,h  , l ' . ' l1
1 , , l»t 1 havecaiight'the—aniTnal" , much easier. When a boy T was made 

and will not get rid of it until I 

• The Ccoj.iers'iown posl 
only a month "in business, 
very Hat tering proportions 

otlice. though 
" is assuming 
and bids fail-

to soon become a distributing point. 
Mont CUr.r has already made arrange- ,-h 
meids to get their mail from this oHiee. 
and Gallatin. Mardell and Ottawa will 
soon follow suit. 

— As we have remarked before, Coop-

eiVioe. n property is .told returning.. 
. and 

as a 
seems verified by these words from the 
Pioneer: ".V more favorable opportun
ity to purchase Hope town lotseheap will 
will never exist."' It appears the com-
pam have concluded the land will pay 
them better for farming purposes, and 
intend to withdraw lots from the market. 

Business is just more than booming 
on the Sanborn <S: Cooperstown railroad. 
This week's business will amount to the 
handling of over lf!0 ears of freight, ex
clusive of any construction material ba
the road that may lie handled. When we 
contemplate that all of this traffic is des-

shake it oil on the soil of Dakota. Tim"" [" ' 'f 'SWear i»« ?'as  

rntt 'rtiiiiH'tl a desire to west" i ^ , ne\ei .wul it j)]ovoe;itimi 
and grow up with the country, hut owing i to apply profane language to assuage in
to unavoidable circumstances I have thus i  suit; or anv other cause. The habit- is 
far been prevented. I am now prepared |  geuerallv carried througli life, unless lc. 
to conm to your promising land and 7,WI '  . .  ,  n  . ,  . .  ' 
anxiously await reply to the following >-.1 ,111  i>l God thej aiebiought to see 
(piestion's. * * '* *" that the practice is wicked, or that their 

I interests are affected by it. 
An acquaintance of tl.e publisher from h  my vi (;ws iU-e correct about the origin 

.  IC Iigjm w'i'itestliusly: ; of swearing and intemperance, how im 

with interest, liny forme the best quar- 111  "1. i :u 'ul"- 1 ,1(1  V«"'th against false views 
tor section of land in j our vicinity that is , impressions in regard to bad habit.-,, 
in the market and draw on me for the I have long been convinced that refor-

, • ,  , ir't 'ii1  "l •V''wiii-lV-i'iiVlVl(li^lV nlv li 'oin confined habits is almost an fined to and going from Cooperstown. it is . .1 ,11  t 'akota. a id (ould I d sposi ot in,> VM-V W-  •n-.i 
. ,i ,,i i, m-i .  .  'interests lierc. winch I hope to do bv an- ' '  Shl  " l , I l3 • »u> bieak .t\>a,\ 

not an unpleasant thought. What must ( li |1(. r  season .would be there in a ho 

M- ire already hi thir.l hau'e 
only a'oout three months oM. 
g even ie-^s time iliau that 
first business bouse started, 

ye who :uv in (pies; of 

ght r.lone on what lumber 
>. I . .  Lelih-iln Jv (•(,, 

oop,-rs4ov\ n am units 
a! aniinal improve-

house in Coopers'. 
Te.ke note of the. 

to their wa 
I lie railroai 
card in this paper. 

— Geo. L. l.uee. of Hope. «.v 
the county metropolis a c.-.uph 
week <*:!'( uiating truthfid !H"r, 
cerniug the many l'ai.ulng 
handled i>v 1,-is house. 

ow i) ,roei 
;• column 

.; over at. 
da \ s las: 

tlU'" eon-
ii-'iements 

ioi s 
t!:e [ilaee i. 
and. i* beii 
r 'iuce tile 
Accept tie. 
good in vi s 

-The fi 
and mater 
placing MI stock at 
u> uiov.' than liie t 
men!s of many towns. I; will easily ag
gregate the sum of td.'.irtio. That 
amount <>f freight for one hnn in athree-
mouths-old to'vn is not to be sneezed at. 
as a "pointer." 

—Tie-c<;r nn:i; is in receipt of a com
munication from a prominent citizen of 
Hope. v."ni'-ii is respectfully declined. 
V>),ik' the intimation of -lie document, 
may be true, we do not care to feed the 
curiosity of scandal lovers, and then we 
would dishke vefy miici: to inijilicate our 
"dear brother*' of the Pioneer. Be euu-

thetrailic of the road amount to next fall, 
when the country hereabouts will have 

, at lea-'d dtniide the population and grain 
it had last season, and toun is ten times 
as large as at present. 

— Merrill hires. & Luce, the big hard
ware dealers and machine men of Griggs 
county, are abroad in the land with much 
elegant printing portraying the mi rits of 
the various machines handled by them. 

minute 
holy 

Another gentlemen from Cedar county. 
Missouri, says:— 

"The C OI 'IMKI: has got in its work on 
me. and 1 have disposed of my stock of 
g<i' 'lis: am making settlement, and hope 
to be able to emigrate to your land by the 
L'Otli inst. Went, me a. store or buy a de
sirable lot for me. * * * 

An old acquaintance of the publisher, 
A finely finished lithograph showing J.">' i l  first-class jeweler, now doing business 

lions, is all we have 

-Mine may fund, it a n> 
but ,t i .  riggs ctoii 't double hei p-.j 
in ihe ne\t ninei v <ures. vou an- a 
t-> chop ut; 
Fourth of 

ssr-i 'i :on. 
iation 
ihertv 

the up • gun wads and lir-.-
; u!v therewith. 

—The i;ai m> County l'c< 
that siioa'.d write and 
Dakota" everywhere and 
htead of i >. T.." or "Da!< 
'i r." li i- iu-t a kid idea. 

•urd; 
prim 

nxious 
•Xorth 

lytjiue i:i-
or "Dak. 

orDeering Twine Hinders at work ou 
the Cooper farm is one of the finest 
specimens of their advertising cards. 
Merrill IJros. & Luce aie a firm in whom 
farmers can implicitly trust, asthey mis
represent nothing, handle the best make 

i of farm machinery. aie wholly reliable, 
and always sell at bottom figures. 

- That good-natured, prosperous pro
ducer of No. 1 Hard, "Jack" X. Ilrown. 

. says if Cooperstown don't invoice up one 
thousand souls before snow tlies next fall 

i  he'll miss his guess. Mr. lirown is an 
i extensive patron of the <'»,( i;n-.i;. send
ing a'.vav liberal quantities each week, 
ami he says a remarkable interest in the 
capital of Griggs is manifested at allot 
his. previous abiding places. He receives 
letters of inquiry from New Yoik. Mich
igan Illinois. Kentucky. Ohio, and sev
eral other townships, all anxious tokiujw 
what route to ta.ke to get here. Mrs. 

when the. lirown is also doing missionary work for 
. the golden garden of (; riggs. 

—Mr. T. J. Cooper, of Chicago, is be
holding for the. first time the bustling 

in Stockton. Mo., writesafterthis style:— 
"DI-:AH *E. I).':—For over eighteen 

months I have desired to visit the much 
talked of Dakota Wonderland, and since 
reading t he first copy of your new paper 
I have decided to be'with you this spring 
or "split a lug." T have* already com
menced closing out my stock, and you 
• an safely count on me'as a denizen of 
Coop< rstow n by April lo. ami probably 
before that time. I shall start, in busi
ness there, and also want a piece of land. 

•• * The. fever runs high here, 
and you need not expect to see me come 
alone. Please inform rue as to most de
sirable route, etc.. to'take, at once." 

— No v i'- the time when the faithful anil 
i 'loii '-i ions h'-n smooths out her feat hers 
arid p: apare ; for ihe spring camoaiirn. 
Her one •• \a at this season is to gel 
squarely down to business and keepat it. 

— A gent li men of sound judgement and 
par-excellent business standing, a few 
<iay> hii.ee tried 1o get someone to wager 
him tout Cooperstown would not reach 
a population K-MjUU inside of t '-u years. 
None would bet. 

— I 'Sep!. Allen sold one of his lots on 
Lenham avenue to a Fargo man who 
wants to build in the eapitol of Griggs. 
Mr. Allen had owned the lot but a few 
(lays, yet he pocketed a ccol one hundred 
collar profit. 

o .-,,iy at present. 

—The first public meeting ot the ("hris-
tian Temperance I'nion was held at t.iie 
Mi rril! House last .Sunday evening, Mrs. 
J. X. i 'rown jiresiding. A very nice con
course were in attendance, and listened 
to a well arranged and very appropriate 
programme, consisting of sel'-cl and 
bible readin'.f. singing, remarks, etc. It 
has not yet b'-en 'announced 
ne xt isit.*i-tii:g will <:ceur. 

—Just as the C:/i. 'nn-:;-. is "making up 
form" the information comes that from 
one single Illinois town seventy-live fain-; little city that has sprung inlo existence 
ilies arc packing up for the journey to rigid in the midst of his landed interests 
('ooper ;>iown. (;riggs county. ?sorth Da- since his previous visit here last fall, now 
kola, the hmil of peace and plenty. Our being a guest at the residence of --It. C." 
people will lie on the quivive for. and : While not a resident worker for'the grand 

from some cause, but the hope lies 
almost in prevention, beginning at home 
with the young and make them to under
stand lully right from wrong priiicjplis 
by precepts and example, and if followed 
up in the Sunday school and day school-, 
the public need not wait, very long to see 
a great improvement in moral. 

ISI:A [ J, COK. 
Waterburv. Conn.. .March. l-ss;i. 

— IVank Smith has contracted for Ihe 
sinking of a well for school dist rict No. 
o, and one for Mr. J. H. Montgomery. 

am now prepared to furnish money 
on final proofs at the most reasonable 
rates obtainable. WM. GLASS, Attorney 
and Loan Agent. 

— The Sanborn Enterprise stumbled 
on a word found in these columns, and 
the I (ope-less Pioneer in its eagerness to 
get a "rap" at the CorniKit did likewise. 

—Vennor's first four predictions for 
March weather were flat failures, but it; 
isn't likely he looked for anything. Ven-
nor isn't fool enough to really believe 
that he can do more than guess. 

A pr< ifessiona I gentleman of high stand
ing' in one of ( 'oiorado's finest cities writes 
after this style:--- ' ---Lisbon Star: 

" D JOAJ: S TAII:: — The Coruncu lias returned from the south last Fridav. 
found grcot .ugm my oilioe. ami has re- actual count the Major has seen ' 

Major Lower and wife 
Py 

l-'O.Oeo newed meditation upon the subject of , ,  ,, ,  , 
I >akota a* an advantageous field for those P | , f ,l , '<- who will come to Dakota this 
of my c: , ! , ,ug. Now. I "am inclined in spring: more w :ll follow during the sum-
think I'avt - ably of coming t.o your place, 
but i .can ..;t decide hastily or without 
due consi-.. , .:t:on. During my residence 
in Colorado 1 have found much to attach 
me to the slate, raid particularly in Uoiil-
der. The climate is not bettered in the , 
world, and equalled in but few places, 
while society is excellent. !  have many 
strong ties that would induce me to re-

mer. The boom will commence riexl 
week. 

—The Steele Herald very gracefully 
made its initial bow to this cruel world 
last Saturday. It isan able, neatly print
ed, well made-up. seven-column folio, 
and will prove a most important factor 

tender them a warm reception. Part in
tend remaining in town and oihers will 
take portions of I'nc-le Sam's broad do
main. 

—Rev. K. F. Xorris, of Hone, paid 
Cooper.-.towii a visit tills week and at

tended' the nightly prayer meeting at 
Meadow iirook Farm. Wednesday even
ing. Mr. Xorris expressed himself as 
greatly pleased to find such a good I v 
number of inteiilgeut. earnest, christian 
workers iu our community, and could 
not help but note the unostentatious har
mony of our society. It is hoped .Mr. 
Xorris will favor our people with a dis
course at no far distant day. 

good of Griggs, he is none the less hei 
greatest benefactor, unless we except his 

.brother and partner. li. C. Cooper, who 
has become pari and parcel, nurse and 
father of the county. Mr. T. J. Cooper 
can well feel satisfied with the good his 
money 
ing and 
thousands of acres of Xorth Dakota's 
domain, has accomplished, and if he 
views with pride this morning the town 
lie is part parent of. it is excusable. My. 
Cooper will ever be an honored visitor to 
the lovely town tied to his name, anil 
may his shadow never grow less and his 
heavy colters still heavier. * 

main in Colorado, but notwithstanding m the upbuilding of Steele. .1. E. Hril-
ton. the publisher, is evidently a man 
who understands his "biz." and is a wel
come acquisition to Xorth Dakota jour
nalism. 

all this. I am deeply impressed with tin 
advisability of making Dakota anil your 
town my home. I recognize in the, com
ing state of Dakota one of the most pop
ulous, powerful and prosperous common
wealths of the unioif. * * * * 
Ti listing the few subjoined queries re
garding your locality will receive your 
carlv attention. 1 ani. etc." 

These extracts from a single CorniEi: 

•v.'iiiifliVi'chiiig! v invested i rule velop- j 1 , l i lil.S( ;rveasa faircriteiionupon which to 
'  assisting others to develop :  k i s<; t lu?  o l  i l !1. »"«'•'«! of rush 

to Griggs county anil ( ooperstown dur
ing the coming months. Letters of in
quiry are received by our land attorneys 
ami the townsite company from all sec
tions of the kingdom, in great numbers, 
and the interest increases daily. We are 
prepared for. and will receive one of the 
most substantial booms ever enjoyed iu 

. even Dakota. 

Dakota Hardware for Sale. 

A good Hardware business in a tlniv-
ing Dakota town for sale, pest of Mas
ons given. Address. "P. M.." 

Davenport. Dak. 

Xo'ri ' .K.—T~. S. I.!!ml Of.ici. Fur.'n. DtiV. M-
IM. * VjTTjpl. 'Lii: h»r. inj; f/;n 
orticc by Wiiliain GJa-v T'ion/;:s A ?•']«• 
for his i!o:n»*r«t'•«<! Knirv I 

MJIV ?A.  UPON T! I"  TK-TT*  RR« 
ty). j.ji; ] !< t  r•.*il: * v .* 

Urlan* rnuniy. ]ihkf>tu w :»li it "vj/-w 
wof!?,tion of swifl -n--v: T r : r  

ii-r«'bv summoned to Hpjx-j.r u\ oiftc" 
Hie IHtlj cjnv of M JO 
«. in., jo r'.-pond and f'jrnM, ?• h'lri<.,nv tu-.^a 

fwid all«**i£f'd jifiand*' 
I I ' A V };• ••*' WM. fro J?C. 

m 



Coopetstouru banner. 

Kv E. D.STAIR. 

COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DA?. 

The legislatures of 1S80 are nearing 
their end, and the outcome of their 
work will thus go before the'people, 
many of whom will doubtless be aston
ished when they see it. 

The English reviewers are telling 
some wholesome truths about some re
cent American novels. No doubt they 
were provoked thereto by extremes to 
which the "mutual admiration society" 
about Boston has gone in writing up 
each other. Three-fourths of Boston 
literature is simply writing aboirt Boston 
authors, in which there is no originality 
or thought whatever. Hawthorne is 
dead and Holmes very ill. 

The New Orleans Times says when 
the rush home of the carnival visitors to 
that city began a tally was kept, and 
the railroad and transportation lines 
now reports that the number of visitors 
taken to the carnival was fifty-live 
thousand, being the largest number 
ever visiting New Orleans to enjoy the 
celebration. It says that this does not 
represent the entire number of carnival 
visitors, for there were many persons 
spending the entire winter there with 
friends who could not, of course, be in
cluded in this estimate. The Times 
thinks it safe to say that over three 
hundred thousand persons witnessed 
and took part in the Mardi Gras celebra
tion. It is safe to say that the expendi
tures in New Orleans of the 55,000 visi
tors averaged $20 each, which would ag
gregate over one million dollars. 

Carl Schurz, editor of the New York 
Evening Post has been doing a good 
work in arousing the people of the south 
to the evils of homicide and murder in 
that section. His articles are copied with 
approval in the leading southern papers. 
The points he inculcates are: First, to 
eradicate, especially from th2 minds of 
young men, the antiquated and foolish 
notion that it is decent and gentlemanly 
and chivalrous to resort to violence upon 
every possible provocation. Second, to 
discourage .the carrying of conce aled 
weapons, t<? see tbjt the jaw prohi
biting It enforced. Third, to use then-
whole influence to the end that homicide 
be punished according to law without 
fear or favor. The Southern press is not 
mealy-mouthed in denouncing that sort 
of "chivalry and the extravagant talk in 
the south about a "higher type of man
hood" which "quickly resents an in
jury," and about a "chivalrous'' or "ca
valierly" spirit which is already to ap
peal to the sword or to the pistol to re
dress one's own or other people's griev
ances and the result cannot be other
wise than beneficial. 

Mexicans are satisfied there is nobody 
to complain. The markets that will be 
opened for the products of American 
mechanical skill is every day growing 
more and more important. The treaty 
is signed ty U. S. Grant and Wm. H. 
Trescott for the United States and M. 
Romero and M. Canedo for Mexico. 

The fatality among familiar names dur
ing the first six weeks of thisjyear has ar
rested attention. Upon the threshold of 
the new year Gambetta mfet his myster
ious end, and before that day's noon Mr. 
Allen, Hawaiian Minister to the United 
States, was fatally attacked by heart-dis
ease at President Arthur's reception. 
On Jan. 4 died Gen.Clianzv, the military 
man whom, it was said, France could 
worst spare and Germany most feared. 
On the 11th Senator Lot M. Morrill, died, 
and next day Clark Mills the sculptor, 
Gustave Dore, Dr. Beard, and the au
thor of "Knight's Mechanical Dictionary' 
all died on the 23d. On the 2Cth was 
announced the death of Flotow, whose 
name is so much less familiar than that 
of his most successful opera, "Mar
tha." Sir Salar Jung's name is strange 
on the Western Hemisphere, but his 
personality is historical, and his spirit 
controlled nearly 10,000,000 men during 
some of the most frightful times the 
world has ever knwn. He died on Feb. 
8. William E. Dodge and Marshall Jew
ell died on the 0th; Charles R. Thome, 
the actor, on the 10th: Wagner on the 
13th: and E. D. Morgan, the War-Gov
ernor. France and ourselves have suf
fered most. England and Germany 
have escaped more lightly. The death 
of the Emperor's brother, announced on 
Jan. 22 is indeed "noteworthy from the 
accident of his being born into a high 
place. That is not the foremost thought 
regarding the foregoing list. Whatever 
their birth, the aggregate of attributes 
which make up the individual overshad 
owed it. It is such men that the world 
most misses. 

In the current number of the Popular 
Science Monthly, Prof. E. W. Gillam lias 
an article on "The African in the United 
States" in which he argues that in course 
of time the white race wtll be in a great 

•-minority"! because the colored race is far 
ru<?re pUilfj^r^-ltr.'e an5 prolific.- He 

' 'goes on to &liow that the white popula
tion, increasing at the rate of twenty 
per cent., in ten years, or two per cent, 
per annum, doubled itself every thirty-
live years. The black, increasing at the 
rate of tairty-five per cent., in ten years, 
or three and a half per cer.t. per annum, 
doubles itself in twenty years. Hence 
he finds that in 1S80 the southern blacks 
will number 182,000,000—while the 
eoutl-ern whites will number oniy 90,-
000.000. "What will the upshot be,' 
asks Professor Gillam, "when the black 
population, advancing on the white, 
finally outnumber.? it? The outlook is 
most serious. It is a repetition of the Is
raelites in Egypt, a lower and laboring 
class gaining in population on the up
per, and, as a distinct and alien race, 
causing apprehensions to the Egyptians." 
Prof. Gillam's article is.intresting, like 
the dream of an opium eater, but the 
terrible black monster which he sees ad
vancing with open maw to swallow up 
the unfortunate white race is only an 
African nightmare. 

A Fast Youns'Man of Bozciiiait. 
Charles Storey of Cincinnati, who has 

been emploped at Bozeman, Hon., in 
the bank of his cousin, Nelson Storey, 
obtained last week, in the name of his 
employer, in the course ot business, 
from the First National bank of Helen, 
$10,000, and departed for the East last 
Sunday with the money. A friend of 
the banker noticed young Storey was 
lavish with money on his travels, and 
telegraphed his suspicions from Living
ston. The result was the discovery of 
the peculation and the arrest of young 
Storey at Miles City with nearly all the 
money on his person. He has been liv
ing fast. 

I»ast Week's Failures. 
Bradstreet's Journal furnishes the fol

lowing: There were 204 failures in the 
United States reported to Bradstreets 
during the past week, 17 less than the 
preceding week, 69 more than the cor
responding week of 1S82, and G4 more 
than the same week of 1S81: Although 
there has been a gradual reduction in 
the number of failures during the past 
ew weeks, yet the past week has been 
much more important. They include 
John V. Avers' Sons, iron manufactures 
ami William T. Allen & Co.. wholesale 
groceries, Chicago: Brown, Bonnell & 
Co., iron manufactures, Youngstown, 
Ohio: the Fox River Iron company, De-
pere, Wis., and Hatch & Peters, bank
ers and brokers, New York city. 

A Sensational Kansas Divorce 
Suit. 

Leavenworth Special: There is a live-
y sensation in local circles here, over 
an application for divorce by Col. J. C. 
Carpenter from his wife, Eliza D. Car
penter, formerly Miss Armstrong, of 
Pittsburg, Pa. Col. Carpenter is United 
States revenue collector for the district 
of Kansas, was a formidable candidate 
for the nomination for governor against 
St. John in 1880, has served in the State 
senate and as delegate to the Republican 
national convention in 1871. It was on 
his way from the latter convention that 
he met Miss Armstrong in Pittsburg, 
acd a mutual attachment sprung up, re
sulting in their marriage March 2, 1882, 
and they came to Leavenworth to reside, 
where Col. Carpenter has his revenue 
office. She developed a jealous disposi
tion and claims to have knowledge of in
discretions on the part of her husband 
that has made her life miserable. 

lied Cloud's Big: Indian Letter. 
lied Cloud had a hearing in Washing

ton last week before the committee on 
appropiations this morning. He pro
tested against the money, which they 
duly reported as justly due, being used 
for the purchase of cows and farming 

! materials for the reservation. The com-
I mittee declined to take action on account. 
! of the shortness of the session, but told 
J him he must come before the next con-

and all sorts of vehicles that are pulled , rvVe«s> The following is Red Cloud's 
by animals; tools that are composed of j formal address, which he brought in 

his 

The injunction of secrecy has been re 
moved relative to the commercial treaty 
between this government and Mexico, 
tecently signed by the commissioners of 
the two governments, and now before 
the senate for its action. The principal 
articles in the Mexican schedules to bo 
admitted free into the United States are 
a variety of unmanufactured articles that 
are needed in this country, while the 
main items on the schedule of United 
States articles to be admitted free of duty 
into Mexico are: Machinery of all sorts, 
classes and descriptions, for mining, 
agricultural and other purposes: agri
cultural implements, wagons, coaches 

brass, iron, steel or wood or any combin
ation ofthes3 materials; all classes of 
rolling stock, from passenger cars to 
steam engines, that are used upon rail
roads; petroleum, crude and refined: 
barbed wire for fencing, with all its fix
tures; houses of wood or iron, built ready 
to put up; pumps of mines and a large 
number of other things manufactured in 
the United States, besides coal, etc. The 
advantages are decidedly in favor of the 
United States, in every respect, but if 

writing, and an elaboration of which 
spoken testimony was: 

Washington, Feb. 20.—Law Chief. I 
am an Indian. Look at me. My name 
is Red Cloud. I have sense. The gov
ernment, through Gen. Crook, in 1870 
took wrongfully 005 horses from me and 
my people. I have sense. So have my 
people. I represent them. I am in 
debt, and have a large family. Secretary 
Teller asked me to take cows for my 
horses. If the government gives me all 

the cows they have already promised, I 
will have more kine than we can milk. 
I am a man of sense. I want money to 
pay my debts. Law chief, pay me now 
in oows, but cash. I am at peace. Let 
me remain thus. RED CLOUD 

His X Mark 
Witness, Laramie. 

A Huge Defalcation. 
New York special: One of the most 

striking examples of the fatal danger of 
stock speculation, and the ruinous 
fascination which it seems to exericise 
upon its victims, come to light to-day 
in the discovery that Gilbert L. Crowell 
is defaulter to the extent of over §600,000. 
Mr. Crowell, who is now about fifty-five 
years old, was for a long time cashier of 
the People's bank at No. 395 Canal 
street. In 1866 his health failed him, 
and he resigned his responsible position 
in the bank to take the management of 
Tallman estate. In 1879 Mr. Crowell 
was induced to purchase some stock in 
the Empire Mining companv, a joint 
stock enterprise then in process 
of organization to mine gold and silver 
at Park City, Utah. He was led to be 
lieve that the company owned a valuable 
claim. From a few hundred shares 
which he at first purchased, he increased 
his holding to several thousand shares. 
Then followed the usual experience of 
men who put their money in "i\ hole in 
the ground." The subsequent history 
of the Empire mine is the old story of 
great expectation, hope deferred, heavy 
assessments, more expectations, disap
pointment and collapse. There.can be 
no question as to Mr. Crowell's sincerity. 
He proved it by investing the whole of 
his fortune of §100.000 in it in the course 
of a few months, and even those of his 
friends who were beaten so severely do 
not accuse him of having at that time 
been guilty of fraud. 

In a moment of weakness he took 
some securities belonging the estat 3 and 
hypothecated them for a loan of a few 
thousand dollars. Like all men in his 
circumstances, he intended to re
place the "borrowed" money, but 
the big strike that he believed the mine 
was going to make did not occur and in
stead of replacing the loan he borrowed 
more. His embezzlement had reached 
such a vast sum that he could no longer 
conceal the truth. Through the me
dium ot the family lawyer he made his 
fcohfeseiOn to the Taliinans. Heartbro 
ken with the shame, the old man told 
the whole story in detail and assisted in 
going over his books to find the full ex
tent of his crime. The list of Mr. Crc-
well's defalcation is an appalling one 
the aggregate amounting to over 1650,000. 
To offset these claims Mr. Crowell 
owns properties valued at $48,8000, but 
they are encumbered with mortagages to 
their full value, Crowell having bor
rowed all he could raise upon them to 
put into the mine. 

British Demand lor the Irish 
World Editor. 

Washington Special: The secretary 
of state has upon application of the Brit
ish government, issued a warrant for the 
arrest of -P. J. Sheridan, suspected of 
complicity in the Phoenix Park murder, 
and it has been placed in the hands of 
West, the British minister. Sheridan is 
supposed to be in New York city. In 
case he is arrested he will be taken be
fore a United States commissioner, who 
will decide whether he is subject to 
extradition under the warrant. Should 
he decide in the affirmative the depart
ment of state will issue the necessary 
evtradition papers. 

New York telegram: P.J. Sheridan, 
for whose condition in connection with 
Phosnix park murders the British gov
ernment has applied, is attached to the 
editorial staff of the Irish world. He 
says he is glad the British government 
has asked for his extradition, and says 
that he is anxious'to appear in court,' as 
it gives an opportunity to show the world 
how the people are treated in Ireland. 
He has no fear of being returned for suf-
fecient grounds for it cannot be main
tained. He thinks he will defend him
self in the matter. He is sot in the least 
frightened, but intends to remain just 
where he is. Sheridan arrived in this 
city Oct. 19 from Paris. The previous 
year he had resided in different parts of 
the continent. He has been employed 
in the office of the Irish World since his 
arrival here. He denounced in bitter 
terms Town Councilor Carey, the inform
er, whose testimony he stigmatized as 
blasphemous. 

Scene in the Star Route Court. 
A cutting remark by Ingersoll to wit

ness Reredell caused an angry passage 
between counsel, during which Merrick 
spoke of Ingersoll as a puppy, and In
gersoll, his face red with anger, called 
Merrick a dirty dog, at the same time 
involuntarily picking up a heavy ink
stand. The court finally restored order, 
and said it was greatly shocked and out
raged. Merrick began to explain that 
he had been pressed beyond endur
ance, but the court, interrupted, said 
the language was inexcusable under any 
provocation. Merrick expressed his sor
row. No man had greater respect for 
the court, and he would bow with sub
mission to it. The judge thought it was 
due the court that the remark be re
tracted. Merrick said he would retract 
by direction of the court, but hoped In
gersoll would have to retrat as well. In
gersoll said as far as he was concerned he 
would willingly withdraw any remarks, 

but he wanted it understood that n<? 
man could abuse him without resistance 
on his part. Said he: "I would do it 
on the day of judgment, if I were as
sailed by God. I would defend myself 
with my little puny power." The court" 
depreciated the bad temper displayed 
by counsel all along, and after some fur
ther explanation the affair was amicably 
settled and the passage stricken from 
the record. 

Some New Postmasters. 
Postmnsters commissioned; W. E. 

Sheppard, Lampton, Dak.; E. W. Cald
well, Sioux Falls, Dak.; C. G. Shaw, 
Vermillion, C. M. Fulton, Columbus 
Junction, Iowa; C. W. Reynolds, Grun
dy Center, Iowa; C. A. Lisle, Ft. Madi
son, Iowa; F. W. Crane, Maquoketa, 
Iowa; John W. Stewart, Shell Rock, 
Iowa; Hattie E. Carrol, Plainview.'Minn.; 
C. E. Wood, Burlington, Wis.; G.W. 
Barker, Evanswood, Wis.; William Mc-
Kenzie, Helena, Wis.; George C. Hough, 
New Richmond, Wis.; Herman Pauli, 
Sagoli, Wis.; L. F.-Mattews, Sully. Iowa. 

Timber Tresspessors on Land 
grants. 

The commissioner of the general land 
office has been directed by the secretary 
of the interior to give instructions to the 
timber agents who may be called upon 
to report cases of tresspass upon the 
lands wherein the limits of railroad 
grants, not to include cases of alleged 
tresspass upon odd sections. The secre
tary says there is no leg.il reason why 
any railroad company, when its grant of 
iands, since no valid opjection woul^ be 
raised on the trial of such case oa account 
of want of title in the company inasmuch 
as title to the campany can be questien-
ed only by the United States. This de
cision was made in the case of trespass 
against Thomas Jenkins of Wasco, Greg., 
for cutting 1,000 cords of firewood within 
the limits of the Northern Pacific Rail
road company's grant, on an unearned 
section. A series of five map ?, outlining 
its route, filled by the Utah & Northern 
Railroad company, has been approued 
by Secretary Teller, subject to any exis-
tins rights of the Northern Pacific Rail 
read company, the line represented by 
these maps being within the limits of the 
withdrawal for the benefit of that com
pany. 

Personal Intelligence. 
Tuesday night, (while officiating at a 

marriage service, Rev. George F. Bron-
son, pastor of the Congregational Church 
at La Salle. 111., fell dead at the feet of 
the couple whom he was marrying just 
as he pronounced them man and wife. 

At the marriage of Mile Tourreil, 
daughter of the wealthy stock broker, 
with M. Saglio, which was celebrated at 
the Trinite in Paris, the great baritone 
Faure sang three pieces for which he 
received the sum of 4,000 francs. An in
genious arithmetician calculated that 
each note cost ten francs. 

General Robert Toombs submitted to 
an operation far a cataract in Atlauta, 
Ga., on Wednesday. He is nearly sigl.t-
less. 

Captain Shaw, the chief of the London 
fire brigade, has sent to Chicago for some 
of the fire appliances which . he saw in 
that city. 

The proceeds of a sale of the real es
tate of Signor Blitz, the magician, have 
just been paid over to his heirs in Penn
sylvania. They amounted to §34,04:3. 

"I belong," said Christine Nilsson to a 
St. Louis Reporter, "to the old Lutheran 
church, and I neve* leave my room to 
give a concert or go on the stage for an 
opera without dropping down 011 my 
knees and nraving to God to help me in 
my effort to please the people. It gives 
me strength and confidence to success
fully go through my performance." 

The original story about the bloody 
footstep at Smithells hall, that story 
which haunted. Hawthorne so persist
ently is that one George Marsh, who 
was "burned during the reign of Queen 
Mary going from Smithells to the stake, 
stamped nis foot, with a prayer that if 
the religion he was dying for were true 
the mark might always remain, and there 
on a flagstone at the threshold, it does 
remain—a standing Protestant miracle— 
the Bloody Footstep. 

A nobleman who has come down in 
the world sufficiently to trade in stocks 
?s not regarded in England as deserving 
?,fmuch. When a messenger called at 
the London Stock Enchange for Lord 
Walter Campbell, the porter regarded 
the appendage to the name as an insult 
to the democracy of the place. Lord 
Walter Campbell?" said he; "we have 
no lords here,'" and then he shouted, 
"Walter Campbell is wanted.' 

At St. Stephen's Episcopal church, 
Philadelphia, Sunday last, Miss Annie 
Hover Forney, second daughter of the 
late Colonel John W. Forney, was mar
ried to Mr. William Weaver Filler, of 
tint citv. The wedding was strictly pri
vate on account of both bride and groom 
bein'<* in mourning, and was only wit
nessed by members of the immediate 
families. 

Dr. Hamel, editor of the Goriltz a 
German Conservative paper, has been 
condemned to two months imprisonment 
for ''liallengir.g the editor of a Liberal 
Journal. The bearer of the challenge 
wi'l have six weeks imprisonment. The 
defense made was that duelling was a 
recognized social custom in cases of m-
iureS honor and that an imprisonment 
of one day would be sufficient., but on 
this occasion the court did not.see it 
in that light. 

A man named Peter Wendling living 
in Bismarck. Pa., was recently examined 

by the Philadelphia County Medical So
ciety and pronounced a wonderful med
ical curiosity. He has neither hair nor 
teeth, does not possess the sense of smell, 
aud has no pores in his skin. 
The latter fact is the cause of much won
der, as it has been held that no person 
could live without a porous skin. Wend
ling experiences great discomfortjfromhis 
incapacity for perspiration and his bo jy 
grows so hot that nis clothing has to be : 
kept wet in order to mitigate his dis
comfort. He has always been in good 
health and has a wife and eight chil- : 
dren. None of the children partake oi « 
their father's peculari i^;-. except that 
none of them have perfect, teeth. 

A Crucial Test. 
The very severe chc mical test to which the 

various baking powders have from time to 
time been placed have demonstrated clearly 
to the public the relative merits of the differ
ent brands from an analytical point of view. 
For instance, Dr. Love, the eminent govern
ment chemist, in his analysis, made the com
parative strength as follows: 

Cubic Inches 
Uas evolved. 

"Royal" (cream of tartar powder) 127.04 
•'Charm" (alum powder) 116.9 
"Dr. Price's" 102.0(i 
"Snow Flake"(Grofl s) 101.83 
"C. E. AndrewsCo.'s" (alum powder) 73.17 

The Royal Baking Powder was found, oe-
sides being of absolute purity, to evolve the 
highest amount of leavening gas of any of the 

Eowders tested, and hence is was placed at the 
ead of the list and recommended for govern

ment use. 
But the crucial test of the kitchen is, after 

all, the most satisfactory to the housekeeper. 
A baking powder that never fails to make 
light,.sweet, wholesome and palatable bread, 
biscuit, cake, etc., upon all occasions is the 
one that will be placed at the head of the list 
by the practical housewife, and received into 
her kitchen for continuous use. This test the 
Royal Baking Powder has stood for ovfer 
twenty years without a single failure, aud 
hence its reputation as the best baking pow
der made has spread from house to house, un
til its use has become as universal as its merits 
are unrivaled. 

Artists Modcia. 
Charlotte Adams has an interesting 

article in the FebruaryCentury upon hu
man models in New York city, in which 
she tells the following: 

Most artists have known the discipline 
of poverty, and, unless success has hope
lessly imbedded them in selfishness, 
they keep a warfn corner in their hearts 
for these waifs blown by adverse winds 
to their studio doors. It is difficult to 
believe that the sturdy reaiizm of New 
York life should offer such suggestions 
of romance as are preseuted by the pro
cessions of models which, in the course 
of a winter, passes in review, before the 
artists. Most of them, especially the fe
male models, pose under 'fictitious 
names. They come no one knows 
whence, and vanish when neccessity no 
longer demands that they shall eke* out 
a livelihood in this precarious fashion. 
The tragedy which treads upon the heels 
of comedy in the great city's life finds 
pitiful exemplification in the 
brief summing o£ UD the list of 
female models on the academy's books. 
"Married women whose husbands can
not support them, or women unable to 
procure other emyloyment." Many of 
them are educated and refined. One 
adds in the small income derived from 
copying law papers by the opportunities 
given her to pose in the acaclemy. An
other case cited was that of a young lady, 
who, having married a foreigner of posi
tion, discovered that he had a wife in 
his own country. Left penniless by 
her husband and" her friends, she sup
ported herself by posing, A touching 
episode was offered by the case of an 
English actress when out to Canada with 
her husband in search of professional 
employment, The husband fell ill and 
died, leaving tlie wife unprovided for 
and with a child to support. Unable to 
piocure an engagement at a time when 
the financial depression of the country 
affected theatrical nutters, and having 
found her way to New York, she became ' 
a model attached to the academy. It 
often happens that a pretty 
face looks down from the wall 
in a New York spring exhi
bition, of which only this is known— 
that'its owner, passing under an assumed 
name, applied at the studio for employ
ment, after earning the money she need
ed, carried her beauty and her reticence 
back into the obscurity they came from, 
leaving the artist who had perpetuated 
the one and respected the other to spec
ulate upon her identity, and perhaps at 
some later day to meet her in an entire
ly different sphere fof life. A rounded 
arm or throat, a tapering hand, a head 
of curling golden hair have temporarily 
fed and. clothed many a young woman. 
When the genius shall be" born who will 
reconcile the opposing elements of New 
York life in fiction, at Balzac did those -
of Paris, it would not be Strang a if 10 
should find some magnificent type ofhe-
roine in some anonymous beauty of the 
New York studios. Many of the profes
sional female models have become such 
because they found they could fearn a 
better living by posing than by working 
in shops, bookbinaeries, factories, in do
mestic service or at the needle. I know 
of a French model who supports herself 
and a relative comfortably by posing. 
She formerly gave lessons in languages, 
and barely managed to exist. Another 
model, who is noted for her stately pre» 
ence and superb physique, is greatly ih 
demand and commands" $3 a day. But 
the average*fee of a model is 50 cents an 
hour when the engagement is made by 
the hour, or $2 a day when the engage
ment is made by the day. For a morn
ing or afternoon session, whether of 
two or three hours, the model receives 
only $1, unless there be a special agree
ment to pay more. 

Free to all Ministers of Churches. 
I will send one bottle of the White Wine 

of Tar Syrup, gratis, to any minister that 
will recommend it fo friends, after giving it 
a fair test, and it proves satisfactory for 
coughs, colds, throat or lung diseases. 

Sold by all Druggists. -
Dr. C. D. WARN nr., Reading, Mich. •> 

It is a curious fact that among the 
4,000 iron and steel Tforkmen who are 
without employment at Joliet, 111, the 
most destitute are those who have been 
receiving high wages. 

- •  — rnmm i  i  - »»  

Washington gossips hint at a congress
man who gave his wife $2,000 not to pass 
the winter in Washington. 
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THE LEGISLATURE. 

YANKTON, Feb. 23.—News in rogarJ to the 
removal of (he capital is eagerly sought by 
2very OHP, HAT no new developments appear, 
except that the North Dakota members, fear
ing that division may never bo effected, arc 
debating whether it might not be a wise move 
!o pool their issues oa Jamestown. Humors 
Lave been afloat that $25,000 wasdrawu from 
banks yesterday to play a part in the removal 
business. The rumors are undoubt
edly tinror.ndad. For ten days past it 
has been a debatable question whether Fargo 
or Bismarck should have the North Dakota 
penitentiary. A majority of the Northern 
members favored Bismarck for the rcasoa that 
Fargo would undoubtedly some time 
secure United iStat-es public build
ings for court aud post office 
purposes. lioberfcs made a gallaut fight to 
bring in his bill ahead of Bismarck, but Speak
er Williams played too strong a band. Then 
Roberts suggested passing his bill through the 
council only, but this plan was abandoned, aud 
to-day Roberts withdrew his bill. In commit
tee of the whole this afternoon the Bismarck 
bill was favorably reported without opposition. 
The house has declin ed war upon the council 
for alleged discourteous treatment Sev
eral weeks ago the house passed 
several bills, one repealing Judge 
Moody's extra salary upon which the 
council has not acted though twice requested 
to do so. Yesterday the lionse asked the 
council to return a certain council bill which 
the house had passed. This resolution was 
fabled in the council and no notico sent to the 
bouse. This has incensed the majority of the 
bouse and it passed a resolution to-day that the 
bouse 

RASS NO MORE COUNCIL BILLS 
until the council show a disposition to treat the 
house with more courtesy and fairness. The 
business of making new counties is still 
flourishing. A bill is :o be introduced to divide 
Kautom county and give the name of Sargent to 
the north half" in honor of au ex-gen6ral man
ager of the Northern Fncilio roach Benson has 
introduced a bill in the bouse for the division 
of' Harditg and Billings counties, on ttie 
extreme western end of the Terri
tory, into six counties — three for 
Billings and three for Harding, 
commencing with the northern boundary of 
the present Billings comity and moving south
ward to tho southern bouudary of the present 
Harding county. The proposed now counties 
will be raicnd respectively Billing, Viilartl, 
Bowman, •Ewing, BurJk-k a ad Harding. Eu-ch 
county will be twenty-four miles wide north 
and south, and forty-eight miles Ions east and 
west; The proposed counties will all lie in un
organized territory, the object of the project
ors being to reduce the size of the counties 
in that *cc:ion before they are occupied aud 
Inrs avoid further trouble. It is all good a-sn-
tmhural country. 

IN THE COVNCIL 
Roberts imrodriced a bill creating school boards 
for Fargo and regulating public instruction for 
that city. Tim bill was passed under suspen
sion of the rules. Tho president of the coun
cil appointed Washabaugh and Dewey a com
mittee to draft a bill providing for a constitu
tional convention. Council bills introduced: 

By Dewey, raising tho salary of probate .iudircs to 
$300 and lees in counties of over 5,000 inhabit
ants; also, to amend tho civil code relative to dsu-
atres by cattle; by Mcintosh, locating a reform 
school for juvenile offenders at Plankinton: by 
Kcobey, to amend the laws relative to holding dis
trict court in Brookings * and Kingsbury 
counties; by Walsh, creating the coun
ty of Roberts: by McCauley, authorizing 
school district 20, Brown county, to issue bonds to 
erect a school house: by Nick ens, authorizing 
school district No, 2, of Kidder county, to issue 
bonds to erect a school house. 

The railroad committee to-day introduced a 
substitute for Jerauld's bill amending the law 
regulating railroads. The bill provides that— 

in lieu of all other tares railroads bhall cay 2 per 
cent for the fiTit five years and 3 per cent there
after, which is substantially tho present law. It 
differs, however, in providing that half the t;ix 
shall be paid I'eti. 15 and half Aug. 15. On the 
first of February railroads shall furnish the Terri
torial treasurer an abstract of RIO=S earnincs, and 
if this is not done after tho expiration of thirty 
days the treasurer shall make up the amount of 
tax from tho l>e?t available sctirci'. Should this 
tax uot. oe paid in thirty days, the treasurer shall 
^distrain any goods, chattels or other movable prop
erty which shall be sold after four 
weeks, advertising any railtoad lands 
for to be subject to taxation as soou as sold or 
leased cr contracted to be sold or leased, and on 
April 1 of each year any company might furnish 
the county clerk a lis; of lands sold or leased 
or thus contracted. List for April this 
year shall iuclnde all lands sold 
•or leased or thus contracted prior to Dec. iil, 
30 per cent of tux this collected to go to genera: 
fnnd and the balance to be apportioned among the 
several .counties. 

Toe object of the bill is evidently to compel 
.railroads that have sold land to furnish lists*of 

VU!icha*trs so tho land can ba brought into as
sessors' lists, in tbe honse, Nelson introduced a 
preamble and resolution to the effect that, 
wlfereas, farmers of the Territory were suffer
ing under an oppressive elevator monopoly in 
collusion with "transportation companies,' the 
judiciary and agricultural committees aro in
structed to prepare a bill to remedy it. Ho us a 
bills passed: 

To authorize the sccoei board in District No. 3 
Crown county, to issue bends: to provide forline 
on colts sea calves for services of stallions and 
hulls; to locate and endow a Normal school at 
I'yatt, Pembina. 

Council bills passed the house: 
To provide for conductirg the Springfield Nor

mal schooi: to provide funds for the construction ol 
au agricultural college at Brookings. 

YANKTON, Feb. 2-1.—The most tenacious subject 
of the session is the capital question, which has en
tirely outgrown :l:e obr'ecf for which it was created. 
All kinds of rumors float around but nobody knows 
what developments may be made. Different dele
gations are quiet and expectant. I'ierro peonlo are 
especially hepofu'.. though they seem to have little 
to justify this, aside from their town, being the 
mo>t central ievjation in the Missouri valley. Mr. 
Nelson -o-dav introduced a resolution in the house 
censuring latiroad companies for sending represen
tatives here to interfere with legislation. After 
-<harp debate the resolution was voted down by IS to 
II. Afterward* Mr. Nelson asked to have the resoin-
i ion expunged from the records. This resolution was 
occasioned by a rumor that a railroad official now 
here hat2 dcc'ared that t'.ie Milwaukee and North
western comcar.ies had united and would prevent 
the removal of the capital by th s legislature, and 
that the members of the next legislature would 
drink their whisky in Yankton. N>>xt Monday or 
Tuesdav the question of removal will come before 
the legislature, and interesting developments are 
looked fcr. 

Gov. Ordvay to-day sent a messagn to the house 
with a report of Cyrus \V. Bobbins, commissioner 
to tbe Denver milling exposition, which gives a full 
account of the eSDO-.i-.ion. and which suggests an 
appropriation of $10,000 for sending products to 
thi6 year's exposition and advertising the Territory. 
The cnrccil, in committee of the whole, passed 
the bill to prevent breaches of the peace: 
to prevent trespasses upon the school and 
university lands, and to prevent their desecration 
and the destruction of natural scenery and objects 
of beauty therenn. Conucil bills passed the house: 
Allowing appeals to district court from the decision 
of tho county commissioners: making 20 cents per 
description the price for advertising tax sales: au
thorizing bonds for a court house fur Hughes 
county. House bills passed: To liruit the liiability 

o'; irritating and ditching companies: to legalize 
the acts cf the. commissioners of Walsh county; to 
incorporate the village of Mandan: authorizing 
M.hool district No. 1 of Dickey county to issue 
bonds: to crc.v.o the county of Sargent; to pro
vide for examination of public accounts. Tho 
governor has signed Mi is amending tlio incorporate 
net of the vislaire of Valley Sj'riugsr granting to a 
husband or wife power to sell or contract real 
property when the other has been sentenced to ono 
year's imprisonment; authorizing Yankton county 
to issue Ponds to lie used in refuuding and paying 
oli its cuistau-iiag iaJjb teduess. 

YANKTON, Dak., Feb. 26.—Legislative matters 
ire assuming decidedly exciting aspects. The capi
tal removal business has been runuiug high. Sat
urday the Pierre people were satisfied that Pierre 
was the favored point. Yesterday Huron came to 
the front, and was leading the field 
with a claim cf seven couucilmen and 
fourteen representatives. This morning's breeze 
blew Huron's prospects to atoms, ami if a vote had 
been taken she would have been badly left. During 
the day it has been generally talked that nothing 
more than the appointment of a com
mission to examine the subject and re-
pert in two years can be accomplished. 
Nevertheless, the impression has been going amcng 
members that Yankton is not the- proper place for 
the capital, and there is so much dissatisfaction 
with Yankton that if a union on any other point is 
brought about the capital will go. The special 
committee gave the different points a hearing 
t^-ilay, and for some tima Nickeus aud 
Dewey were c.tlling upon competing points to 
come forward with bids or forever after hold their 
peace. Bidding was not lively. Pierre, Huron, 
Sioux Falls, Mitchell and Red fie Id have been offer
ing inducements. To-day .Watertown sent word 
that it would give )?2ii0,000 and one section of 
land. These bids, however, are all ir
responsible, and it may be con
sidered doubtful whethrr the towns could 
make good their offers if accepted. Gov. Ordway 
to-day sent a message transmitting a cony oi a 
ccmmunication from Gov. Crosby of Montana 
recommending that Dakata unite with Montana in 
the passage of such laws as will prevent the slaugh
ter of large game by skin hunters and sportsmen. 
The governor added iiis recommendation that the 
'ecislature comply with the suggestions of Governor 
Crosby, Tne communication was reterrea to tne 
committee on territorial affairs. To-day Governor 
Ordway sent in 

TWO IMPOETANT NOMINATIONS, 
viz.: For territorial treasurer, Wiiliam H. McVay 
was nominated; for auditor. Col. George I>. Ord
way ot Pierre. The business was done in executive 
session. It is said there was a debate over the ad
visability of continuation, which was finally done, 
with tive dissenting votes. An effort at reconsider
ation wiil be attempted to-morrow, though with 
what result cannot be surmised. This 
nomination was made without Col. Ordway's 
knowledge or consent. It is said the pressure in 
favor of the present incumbent and one or two 
other Yanktonians was so great that Gov. Ordway 
concluded to go outside and he accordingly choose 
Col. Ordway, even if he was his own son. This 
was not done, however. It was fully understood 
by a majority of the council that the nomination 
wonid be made. In the council fourteen hi Is were 
introduced, the most important of which are: 

By Dewey—To provide for a commission to ex
amine the financial condition of Yankton county, to 
adjust all different funds thereof, and to settle with 
the cffii-ers of the said county; also to authorize 
and direct the treasurer of Yankton county to re
mit the penalty of ail delinquent and 
unpaid taxes heretofore levied and assessed 
to pay iu'.erest on bends heretofore issued uu-
der the act of congress entitled "An act in relation 
to Dakota Southern Railroad company": by Wash-
abaticb, to provide a constitutional convention for 
Southern Dakota: also lor the r.c: in relation in 
district attorneys and suits in which the 'territory 
or any county is a party: by Jerauld, to provide 
for the appointment of an agent to receive service 
for non-resident executor, administrator or guar
dian for other purposes. 

The biit for tho protection o.' school lands was 
defeated nn the ground that i: would h« a nardship 
to persons who isave settled upon such iauds, and 
tor the further reason that the Territory was with
out .uirisdic-ion: alr.o the bill reducing the legal 
rate of interest from 12 per ceut to 10 per cent. 
The following house files passed: 

Bills for court houses fut Griggs and Brule coun
ties; authorizing Morton county to issue bonds to 
bridge Hart river: locating and establishing a ter
ritorial normal school at Minto. 

Mr. Sterling introduced a bit! making five coun
ties out of MSSUT.-oi;, Ijiijzenbeil and White River 
counties, in the extreme southwest corner of the 
Territory. The south half of Shannon will bo 
Shannon county, and the north half thereof will be 
Washington county. White River is to be abol
ished, and from that aud Lugenbeel counties are to 
be created tbe counties of Jackson, Washabaugh, 
and Lugenbcll located in the order nann-d from 
north to south. Each county will be from -4 
to 36 miles in size. Other bills introduced: 

By McSterling, To authorize school district 
No. 3, Hand county, to issue bonds; by Rinehart, 
creating the office of assayer and providing lor h« 
appointment: bv Lamb, to change the name of 
CiaTk Center to Clark. 

Bills passed the house: 
Requiring notaries public to affix to their signa

tures the time when their.commissions expire; to 
locate the TerrilurTaPdeaf and flumo asylum at 
Watertown; making an appropriation for improve
ments to tbe Sioux Falls penitentiary; authorizing 
the commissioners of Traili county to appropriate 
money for tho purchase of a poor farm aud to 
build a poor asylum; to create the county of Nick
eus: to iocate a normal school at Larimorn; to le-
gpiize the action of the council of Grand Forks in 
issuin™ Ponds for water works; iccorporating the 
city ol Mitchell. 

YANKTON, Dal;., Feb. 27.—Tho nomination of 
Col. George L. Ordway as auditor ha* caused 
much fluttering here. Fire rouncilmc n aro 
said to bave opposed confirmation, and it was 
rumored last eight that reconsideration would 
tike place to-day. For this pur
pose notice of confirmation was \vi:h-
held from tho governor. To-day, however, 
no attempt at rcccntsidcratiou was made, eithei 
because the member saw reconsideration wa-? 
out of order, or bccause numerical strength 
was lacking. Cel. Ordway is objected to lie. 
cause bo is the governor's son: but if he ac
cepts the position he will make an efficient 
officer. The capital question has been 
quiet to-day, but tho projcct is 
ready to burst in'o new life. 
At this time tliera are utndiug a doz?n or fif
teen bills establishing normal schools at differ
ent p'.-ims. Of course such numbers of insti
tutions of this kind is too much of a good 
thing, and all such bills are doomed to veto, 
notwithstanding the urgency of several mem
bers who desire au exception made in this case. 
It is eaid that the office of assistant superin
tendent of public instruction ui:I bo or'n'ed 
for North Dakota, and that lie v. E. A. Hi-aly 
of Pembina iouutv, will 1>j appointed. Gen. 
Bti3d!e will be re-aprofited, aud will devo'.c 
his energies to f-O'lth Dakota. 

To-day the governor signed tho following 
biiis: 

For an agricultural cr-M^ge at Brookings: pro
viding funds for the completion of the university of 
Dakota at Vermillion: establishing the TerritJi lal 
university at Grand Forks: providing funds for 
tne construction of the university of North Dakota 
at Grand Fcrks; creating the counties cf Mct'on-
ley, Kdgerton and Inmar. and defining tie 
buundaries of Brown county: authorizing 
s-.'booi dlstiici number ore, Ciavk countv, to issue 
bonds: to amend the incorporation act of the vil-
lago of Fiandreau; providing for the building and 
government of a Territorial penitentiary at 3!is-
marck; to provide funds to the amount or $50,000 
for the construction -f a penitentiary a'. Bismarck: 
adding twelve townships to the county of H»de; 
bunding a bridge acro.-s the Pembina river at Wa!-
halla: fundinc the indebtedness of Barnes county: 
funding the indebtedness of Pennington and Custer 
counties. 

The council passed the bill to authorize the 
county treasurer of Yankton county to pur
chase* and cancel county bonds other than rail
road bonds. The bill "to establish a board of 
health and to regulata the prices of medicine 
was lost. 1 he following council bills were in
troduced, and the first three read a second 
time under 

SUSPENSION OF THE RULES: 
Appropriating funds for the necessary mainte-

rance of the Territorial University of North Da
kota if completed before another legislative ses
sion; by Jackson, to provide funds for the con
struction and furnishing of the main building for 
the Dakota School for Deaf and Dumb: by Nick-
ens, authorizing Dickey county to issue bonds to 
fund outstanding indebte lness and for the erection 
aud construction of county buildings; by Jerauld, 
to extend the provisions of Chan. 2(i of the Laws 
of 1S7K to organize townships; by Dewey, to pre
vent the saie of intoxicating liquors within UOO 
yards of Yankton college: to cr>v«rn the Introduc
tion and use cf text books in the common schools 
of Dakota. 

In tho house the following council bills 
passed: 

To create tho county of Towner aid define 
tie boundaries of Rolette and Cavalier counties: 
to create the county of Harvey: to attach un-
crgatr.zml territory to 3»ichlr.nd couuty; to create 
tie* counties of Viilard, Bowman, Ewing. Burdick, 
Bi'.iiiigs and Harding; to incorporate the city of 

Grafton; to stock the waters of Dakota with food 
fish. 

Mr. Sterling introduced a bill to remove* the 
seat of the United States court of the Second 
district to Huron, mid TO assign Yankton and 
Bonbomme counties to the Fourth aistrict. 
Mr. V:vn Weert gave notice to establish a 
normal school in every county in tbe Territory, 
aud counties yet to be organized, and at the 
Indian agencies. Thi? piaces tho Hernial 
school l us in ess in a peculiar vosition. 

YANKTON, Dak., Feb. 28.—Three t.n-.es have the 
Huron delegation felt certain of the votes of seven 
counci'.mcn for the capital and three times has the 
number fallen short. It now iooks as if Huron had 
been too near to success to succeed, now that the 
ebb tide has set in. This need not necessarily en
courage Pierce, whose delegation at once grew quite 
elated. For the past twenty-four nottrs the capital 
question has been boiling. The situation is in
volved in cfcacs and no one cau tell what the day or 
night may bring forth. To-day the popular meas
ure has been a commi«»sion c-f niue with full power 
to locate the capital at or near some town or start 
u new town and buy land to erect public 
buildiugs aud have the capital building ready for 
the next {legislature. The railroads aro opposing 
any agitation of removal, and especially tbe com
mission plan, but their opposition seems to have 
the opposite effect from that desired. Both houses 
to-day passed lhe billon taxation of railroads,which 
aims to reach millions of acres of land disposed of 
by ihe Northern Pacific road now-escaping taxation. 
The biil provides that a list of land sold or leased, 
or contracted to be sold or leased, must bo filed 
with county clerks by April 1 each year and that the 
list for the current year must embrace all lands thus 
disposed of prior to the last day of last fear. This 
bili will be especially gratifying to several counties 
that have had litigation over this subject, whicu 
has never before been covered by statutary enact
ment. The council to-day passed a bill requiring 
the publication of insurance statements in oue 
news-paper only in each judicial district, instead of 
one in each county; but the act dots ualapply to 
insurance companies heretofore organir.d in this 
Territory. The council passed the bill 
creating Brisbin county out of the west 
half of Miner and defeated by a tie vote 
the biil reimbursing Martin and Anderson 
for loss on the penitentiary. The council passed 
the house bills creating the counties of Steele and 
Schnasse: authoriihng school districts No. 1 o 
Dickey county. No. 3 of Brown aud Nc. 0 of Me-
Cook to issue bonds for school houses: authorizing 
lhe county of Morton to issue bonds to fund Us out
standing indebtedness; amending the incorporation 
act of Mandan; to preserve the waters of the James 
river for domestic and drinking purposes; to estab
lish the Territorial Norma! school at Pembina. 
The bill ropealing tlio registry law was iost. 
Council bills passed in the house: To 
amend the act providing a board of 
education for the city of Fat go; to legalize the acts 
of the commissioners of Grand Forks county in is
suing bonds; to legalize assessment in the city of 
Grand Forks: to authorise tne supervisors of town
ships to issue bonds for grading ana ditching. The 
honse passed the bill authorizing assessments for a 
fund to defend the towu.li ]• of j;lik Point, Union 
coflnty, against a suit by lenders of bonds never 
voted bv townships. The bill to regulate the sale 
of intoxicating liquors, giving towns and cities the 
exclusive power of issuing licenses to sell intoxi
cating liquors, was lo»t., ^ 

Dakota Territorial News. 
George King, a negro in Fargo, haw 

!>een held in $1,500 bonds on a charge of 
drugging a white girl and outraging her. 

Maj. Thomas S. Free, provisional com
mander of the Grand Army of the re
public, department of Dakota, has issued 
orders for a special meeting of the or
ganization at Yankton, Tuesday, Feb. 
27. for the purpose of organizing a perma
nent department. 

A sensation has been caused in Fargo 
by <he elopement of a white girl named 
Thornton, with a coal-black African. 

A Washington telegram informs the 
public hat the Dakota lobby has gone 
home discouraged at the prospect for 
any favorable action by congress upon 
any one of the bills now pending. 

The Yankton county refunding act has 
passed both houses of the legislature 
and there is a certainty that it will be 
made complete by the sienature of the 
governor. It provides for the issue of 
ten-thirty bonds at four per cent, inter
est for the first ten years and four a id 
and half per cent, after ten years. Tne 
bonds can be paid at the end of ten 
years if the county desires to pay them. 

A Galena ( 111.) dispatch savs; A 
heavy exodus of farmers and business 
men from Joe Da viess county and South
ern Wisconsin to Iowa and Dakota has 
been going on of late, and new depart
ures are occurring daily. It is estimated 
that at least 50*0 men, the majority ol 
them heads of families, will liave left 
this section by the loth of March, and 
the number i.-; likely to be greater than 
less. 

Miibank is the county scat of Grant 
county. Thus decided Judge Kadder, ot 
the Fourth Judicial district, before 
whom has been pending thefamou3 case 
involving the location of lhe county seat 
of Grant county. 

E. A. Packard, post trader at Fort 
Meade, has been deposed by the secre
tary of war, for endeavoring to secure 
congressional authority to sell liquor at 
the post. His successor has not yet been 
named. 

Peter Ayjersgaad, of Dancvillc, Tin
ner county, has an artesian well and two 
hundred cow« on his farm, end he wil! 
start a creamery in the spring. 

The bill for three additional land 
districts in Dakota has passed tlio house 
and the committee on public lands of 
the senate have already agreed to re
port the bill favorably" to tbe senate. 
These districts are described substantial
ly by the commissioner of the general 
land "oflice in a letter to the secretary of 
the interior. lie savs that the land "em
braced by the boundaries of the first two 
of the nroposed districts, except certain 
tracts east of the Missouri river within 
the districts of Yankton, Mitchell and 
Huron, lie almost wholly within the 
great Sioux Indian reservation, and the 
boundaries of the other embrace 
a tract of country in northern Dakota 
known as the Turtle Mountain region, 
recently restored to the mass of the pub
lic domain. The ether district pro
posed embracing the Turtle 
Mountain country, lies within 
the Grand Forks andjBismarck districts. 
These lands have not been surveyed, 
but from the best information attainable 
they are very largely occupied by actu
al settlers, and surveys are in contem
plation at an early day. The Bismarck 
district now comprises in area about one-
quarter of the whole territory. As to 
the Grand Forks district, the proposed 
reduction embraces land heretofore re
served, and the creation of the district 
referred to would only withdraw from it 
the business which must ultimately 
grow out of the restoration of the said 

| land to the public domain. The dis
tricts embraced in the Grand Sioux res
ervation will not be formed until after 
he ratification of the recent treaty. 

E. L. Prescott has been confirmed as 
treasurer of Davidson county. 

FARMERS' COLUMN. 
Poultry and Eggs. 

The business of rearing poultry for 
flesh and eggs is a very safe and profitable 
one when riglitly managed. It is all in 
the management, because fowls are ten
der animals, and are subjected to many 
diseases when not well cured for. Eggs 
in the city of New York and other large 
markets "averaged 25 cents a dozen 
through the year, and, as a good hen 
will produce's or 10 dozen in the year, 
the product from this source will be at 
least $2 to $2.50. Spring chickens are 
most demanded in May, and from that 
onward; late fa'l chickens sell during 
the winter equally as well as early chick
ens in the summer. The light Brahma 
and Plymouth Rock are the best breeds 
for eggs and chickens, as they are good 
layers of large eggs, and rear heavy, 
fine-flavored chicken's. The market for 
eggs and poultry is not likely to be over
stocked, and these sell now for more 
than they did 20 years ago, and rather 
than fall in value they are likely to in
crease. There is a very large business 
done in poultry and eggs in the large 
cities, and a constant, steady demand 
for them.—N. Y. Times. 

Horse Breeding by Farmers* 
From the Breeder's Gazette. 

In what we had to say through these 
columns two weeks ago touching the far
mer's horse and how to breed him, we 
discussed solely the question of how to 
breed the horse best adapted to the far
mer's own use; tbe question of profit 
from horse breeding was not considered 
at all in that connection. But, after all, 
the main question with the greal mass of 
farmers is, how to make tbe most money 
out of the business. 

It will be scarcely be claimed that the 
model farm horse is tho horse that can 
be bred and sold with the greatest cer
tainty of profit to the breeder 
because farmers, as a rule, raise 
their own horses—they do not buy 
them. True, the street c.ir companies 
and the delivery stables use a class of 
horses that differ but little from the 
model farm horse; but for such horses, 
as a rule, comparatively low prices are 
paid, and so the farmer will usually 
make the most money out of the bus
iness who breeds for the market; that is, 
breeds the style of hoise that sells 
most readily at a good price; and we 
have no hesitation in saying that this is 
the 1 blocky, compact, quick-stepping 
draft horse, the heavier the better, and 
the higher priced, so he be compact, ac
tive and sound. For such horses the de
mand seems to be unlimited. The coun
try is scoured year after year by buyers 
in search of horses of th;s type for use 
in the heavy trucks and drays of our 
cities, and the man who raises horses of 
this type finds that he can convert them 
into money as readily as he can his fat 
steers or pigs, and at prices quite as re
munerative. Good m^res, such as many 
of our western farmers own and work on 
their farms, will produce horses that will 
fill these requirements with a consider
able degree of certainty, when coupled 
with r good stallions of the French or 
British draft breeds, and we have no 
hesitation in recommending this as the 
most |profitable Jine of horse-breeding 
for the average western farmer. 

Strawberries for Planting. 
The Crcsent strawberrv is a very vig

orous grower and makes a good many 
runners. For an acre planted in rows o 
feet apart and 1 1-2 feet apart in the 
rows about 10,000 plants will be required. 
As each plant may be expoctcd to make 
four runners at least, these, with the old 
plants, which may be removed, wi 1 re
quire 2.000 plants to be s?ct out in the 
spring for plants in the fall. It would be 
the best plan to put these plains in the 
acre intended for them finally and set 
them in rows 9 feet apart and about 13 
feet apart in the rows, planting potatoes 
between them. Then the runners can 
be taken up in the fall and moved into 
the immediate rows with a trowel, with
out disturbing them or the old plants, 
and a full crop will be gathered tbe next 
spring. All that will be necessary then 
will be to lay out two immediate rows, 
one on each side of the original row, to 
have the plants 3 feet apart. The rows 
will fill up the next year.—New York 
Times. 

The New Breed Polled Cattle. 
The introduction of this breed of cat

tle has been more extensive in this coun
try than many suppose, We notice that 
many enterprising men are buying the 
Polled Angus and„'Aberdeen cattle with 
the view of giving them a fair trial. Allen 
Fletcher of Indianapolis, has lately pur
chased a lot of them—likewise some 
Holsteins—and will place them on his 
Marion county farm. A Richfield, Iowa, 
farmer informs the Homestead that he 
has been investigating the merits of the 
hornless cattle, and savs: I have become 
convinced that they have so ma.ny ad
vantages over the horned cattle that I 
am trying to get a herd of therj. 1 find 
that they are ' hardy, docile, and good 
milkers, as compared with common 
cows. The one great advantage 
that they have no horns will be appre
ciated by many who have met with 
heavy losses from vicious horned cattle. 
If the damage done in a single year in 
our Btate by the ; horns could be ascer
tained it would amount to a sum so large 
that it would direct the attention of 
thousands of farmers to the advantage ol 
keeping the muleys. 

Mistletoes. 
The matter of propagating the mistle

toe is receiving attention in England, 
and appears to have demanded it, as the 
large and increasing demand for this cu
rious and handsome parasite for purpo
ses of Christmas direction would event
ually result in a dearth unless means are 
taken for keeping up the supply. The 
mistletoe can prow on apple trees, va
rious poplars, birches, elms, willows and 
mountain ash. It increases slowly and 
does not injure the tree when kept with
in certain iimits of growth. The maa-

ner of propagation is to secure ripe ber
ries and rub them on the under side of 
a young bow until they attach themselves 
to the bark and remain. The time to 
set the seed is in the late spring. Several 
should be placed in proximity, and it 
would be well to cover them for the first 
year with a wrapping of gauze. We are 
unaware that the inistietoe has ever 
been found or grown in this- region.— 
Boston Journal. 

. How to Keep Egg9; 
I. Eggs may be kept for an indefinite 

time if packed when quite fresh in boxes 
with rock alum in shape like rock salt. 
Put in a thick layer of alum, then th 
eggs, small end down, cover with alum 
around and over them, and keep in a 
cool, dry place. 2. Slack fresh lime with 
boiling water; when cold,thin with cold 
water to the thickness of cream. Pack 
the eggs, Bmall end down, in a barrel or 
in 6tone jars, then pour on the cold 
whitewash covering the eggs. Care saust 
be used in takimr them out, as thev are 
easilv cracked. This has been used'with 
success lor forty years. 3. Three 
trallons water, one pint fresh slacked 
lime, one half pint salt. Use perfectly 
fresh eges with sound shells. If more 
lime Jampot in it eats the shell; if snore 
salt it hardens tne yolk. Fut them in 
carefully; they will keep perfectly good 
for a year or more. 4. Hold perfectly fresh 
eggs in boiling water while counting six. 
A wire basket can be usad for this pur-
pose. Be sure to have water enough to 
entirely cover the eggs. Let tbem drv 
and cool, then pack in'oats. Put a lnver 
of oats on the bottom of the keg or Bar
rel sufficient to support the eggs. Pack 
them closely small end down, and pro
ceed till the barrel is filled. Shake it 
gently to settle oats and eggs firmly. 
This method has given eggs a yoar after 
packing, in as good a shit® of preserva
tion as when first backed. In answer to 
several inquiries.—New York Tribune. 

Trellis-work. 
Trellis-work is an embroidery of re

cent date, resembling Strasburg em
broidery or Roman work, by being cut 
away from its background, but made 
with colored instead of plain materials. 
It is intended to represent a climbing 
plant trailing ovoa trellis-work, and for 
this reason only plants that climb can be 
used, such as honeysuckles, passion
flowers and roses. The materials re
quired are American gold cloth, sateens 
of green shades, and whole colors, and 
colored cretonnes ol flower patterns and 
filoselles. The trellis is mado of gold 
cloth, the leaves and sprays of the de
sign with green sateen, and the flowers 
and buds with the cretonnes, while the 
whole is finished with embroidery wor
sted with the filoselles. This work is 
very effective for screens, mantel-boards, 
or cushions.—New York Times. 

A Comment on Wlsittier's Dislike ol 
the Boiled Oinner. 

Perhaps the rural New Englanders 
nave confined themselves to a pork diet 
more closely than was good for them, 
but it is a mistake to say that the pres
ent generation is not so strong as its 
predecessor. When we allow for the 
probable increase of intemperance and 
other pernicious habits that destroy 
health, the average of life, both in town 
and country, is greater than it was fifty 
vearB ago. .No doubt this generation 
lives better than its predecessor, but it 
is largely composed of the sons and 
daughters of those who developed brain 
and brawn on the old-fashioned boiled 
dinner, which might, before this, have 
inspired the poet's muse to some of her 
sweetest tributes, had it not been for the 
misfortune thai, it didn't please the 
poet's palate.—|Eosto.,i Post. 

The Most Driiftkcit'Nsition ol Eu
rope. 

Which U the mo.-tdri'.nkcn nutlon of Eu-
i-'ipe? The Geneva correspondent of the 
Times says it is Switzerland: but accord
ing to M. Cornet, Auditor of thu Belgian 
post-office, it is that sturdy little country, 
which is associated in people's minds 
with sobriety, industry, and the possess
ions of all civic virtues. M. Coronet has 
commenced a campaign against drink
ing, and it must be owned that he is 
supported by some startling figutcd. 
Since 1S30 the consumption of alcohol 
has quintupled, snd it is now forty 
iitres per head of the aduit.male popula
tion. For the accommodation of the 
million and a quarter male adults in Bel
gium there are 102.000 public houses of 
various kinds, or one drinking-shop to 
everv twelve'persons. The medical ofli-
cersatthe Brussclls hospitai says that 
of every 100 cases under their care which 
terminates fatally, SO arc due to the ef
fects of alcohol. While in lS-'io there 
wore o'rj saici :<:5 in Belgium, there 
were obi in JS80. -M. Cornet asks his 
fellow-countrymen what they are going 
to do to reduce the consumption of al
cohol, but at present they seem to in
cline to masterly activity. Matters ap
pears not to have readied so desperate 
a pass in Switzerland, but they are 
surely bad enough to call for some leg
islative action. There are three times 
as many insane persons in confinement 
in Belgium now than were thirty years 
ago--ah increase which is by no means 
accounted for by the greater density of 
the population.—Pall Mall Grzette. 

One of the conditions of life in India is 
amusingly illustrated by the following 
resolution recently passed by the Muni
cipal Commissioners of Bellery: "Re
solved, That as the loos® monkeys in the 
town have become exceedingly trouble
some by attacking women and children 
carrying eatables and overturning tho 
tiles"of the roofs of houses in the "town, 
these animals be caught and sent out in
to the jungles, and that arrangements be 
made that monkeys may not receive any 
injurv while being seized. The Commis
sioners vote the sum of Rs. 200 for meet
ing the expenditure which may be in
curred in carrying out this resolution.'' _ _ _ _ _ _ «  mm 

General Sir Richard England, who en
tered the army iu 1S0S, and left it in 
1878, anil who fought at Waterloo, Flush
ing, and Kaffriia, is dead. 



*"PTJ"P P O T TT? T P P I The Fargo Republican correctly says:! 
•*" ^ W j "Dakota may not be able to get into the: 

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MOJiNIXG 

By Ed. D. STAIR.' ^"" 

Union, but 
; Dakota." 

the Union is corning into 

==== | In a town not many miles from Boston 
T .. a man stepped into a neighbor's house,; 

Ex-Governor Sprague, ot Rhode Island, | w]iere jie saw the head of the family lying 
was married last week in Stanton, Viiv- j upofj his back upon the floqr? and his 

ginia, to Miss Dora Calvert, of Green-1 standing over him, as he thought, 
briar county, West Virginia. ' i vvjtj( a threatening air. He was about 

The Xorthem Pacific railroad will make I to withdraw, when the prostrate nian 
radical changes April 1 in their system of shouted: "Come along in, Steve; she is 
providing meals for the traveling public, j onl.Y chalking me out a pair ot pants, 
by putting dining room cars on that road.: Some men are mighty ready witted and 

THE ACCEPTED TIM 
Is the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

During the year 1882 28,000,000 pounds 
of freight were shipped up the river from 
Bismarck, valued at $3,110,000. Freight 
brought down the river for shipment 
east was 3,700,000 
$330,000. 

! quick with an excuse. 

A Big Bonanza. 
The Pioneer Press Co. has issued a 

new and brilliant poster advertising The 
pounds valued at: Weekly Pioneer Press for the season of 

1882-83. This paper is so well known 
and appreciated as to hardly require our 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF GRIGGS CO., 
-AND ALSO-

In the next congress are 191 democrats; !liearty endorsement, but to those who 
120 republicans; two each of independent j may not have seen it> if there are any 
democrats, independent republicans, such in this countiy, We would say em-
greenbackers and readjustees, and a dis-1 ph.ltjCJil]v that it is by far the best Week-
trict in Mississippi and one in Indiana to jn the West. 
hear from. | its columns are full of well and care-

Pensioircre who have been getting $18!^ se,ected matter< giving complete! 
and §24 a month for loss of legs or arms iand accurate reports of the political, 
have only to forward their pension cer- i scientific and business worlds. To some 
tilicate and postoffice address to the com-1ot special features, such as "Hints for 
inissioner to get the increased stipend of; ^'e Housesold,' *'A\ hat Women Want to 
S24 and $30 respectively. i Know," "The Farm," "Commercial Re-

. . . T1 . , .. . view," etc., we would call particular at-
The great rush for Dakota paradise lias; tentioil 

set in. One train last week entered 
Huron with five hundred passengers 
The tidal wave is not expected to strike j 

Having effected a very favorable club
bing arrangement with the publishers, 

. ... .. „ i we are enabled to offer The Weekly 
North Dakota with anything like full | pjoneer Press and the COURIER for the 
force before the first of April. j verv ]ow price of $?<> per annum, postage ; 

General Sherman takes his retirement 
from the army like a philosopher and a 
patriot. If he had stepped out to serve 
eight years as president, and had received 
$1,000,000 in gifts from his countrymen, 
it would not have been like him to ask 
for "more." 

Send your names. 

The rapidly growing embryonic city of Coopsrstown is surrounded on all 
sides by the very richest lands in North Dakota. Coopsrstown, situated a > 
i t  is in the very heart of a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pac J  

with the unparalelled 

Rapid Development 
of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider the facts, you 

will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 

A. F. GROVES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Official Surgeon for N.P. H. H. Co. Office over 

Barnes Co. Bank, SANBOPN, D. T. ' 

Washington authorities are taking; . j * vp« lVTYTTT? 
measures towards the organization of the i " AlTiJiO J.TJ. U X 

S'itaftotoIS;*"'LTS:CONTRACTOR AND RUILDER. 
office will be located at FortTotten. The j 
two land offices for South Dakota will j 

i Parties about to build give m<; « tall. 
for the 

Also agent i 

The Best in the Market. 
COOPERSTOWN, - - D. T. 

not be established, in consequence of the j COTS CM SUlM SdlOOl DSSlSS. 
failure to ratify the Sioux treaty, as they j 
were to be established in the territory | 
ceded by this treaty. 

Fargo Republican: During the past j 
week au unusual amount of business has 
been transacted at the United States land 
office in this city. No less than two hun
dred and sixty government claims, aggre
gating forty-one thousand six hundred 
acres, were filed on, and final proof was 
made on forty-three claims, or six-thous
and eight hunched and eighty acres. The 
cash receipts for the week amounted to 
S14.755.21. 

COOPERSTOWN 

MEAT MARKET! 

Geographical Centre 
of Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It being the Terminus of a Railroad, the entire country for miles 
and miles around must make it their 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT. 

Senator Tabor, of Colorado, has made 
himself famous, although his term as 
senator only began on the 1st of Febru- j 
ary and ended on the 4th of March. His ! 
maiden speech is reported to have been j 
the statement that on the question under 
discussion he was paired with the gentle-! 
man from Hampton, South Carolina. , 
Hut he has won his greatest glory from ! 
his princely night shirts. There have I 
been actresses who have won distinction | 
on account of their wardrobes, but Sena-' 
tor Tabor will live in history as a bonanza j 
king who served thirty days in the senate 
and had six night shirts that cost §250 < 
each. ! 

Upton & Johnson. 
A Full Line of Fresh and Spit 

MEATS, 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
SPICED BOLLS, ETC., 

Constantly on Hand. 

-LOTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD FOR 

Highest Cash Price 
Paid for Live Stock. 

We fire determined to "ive the public en
tire satisfaction, to which end we re

spectfully solicit all to cull. 
4-ff UPTON & JOHNSON. 

Several Stores, Two Banks, 
SHOPS, LIVERY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 

HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE and Numerous other Business Houses. 

ON A LOVELY SITE RESERVED FOR THE PURPOSE 

J. STEVENS. A. ENGER 

I: Stevens & EnsrerJ Which will be completed in the early spring. The walls are up for a 
^ _ 

--DEALERS IN-

MANY think the cattle business will be : 
overdone, so many are investing in 
No fear of that. Population is increas
ing wonderfully, and, consequently, so is 
the demand for meat. Great foreign : 
markets have been opened to us, and will; 
ever remain open for our meats in some 
form or other. The people of the world 
will have meat in some form, and the j 
cattle raisers of the United States will j 
supply it to satisfy. the demand. Reef j 
will be higher instead of lower. The de- j 
inand is on the increase instead of de-: 
crease, and the COURIER is pleased to) 
note a growing disposition oit the part of ' 
our i armors to devote more time and at-! 
tention to the raising of stock. It can | 
be made eminently prolitable business in Carpenter Tools, 
Griggs county, and we believe that in 
a few years our stock farms will vie with i Builders' Material, 
these famous wheat plantations in at-! — __ .. _1 

tracting the world's admiration. j XfOIlj N8I1S, CxlaSS, 

THE OOXJ3STT"2" OOXJPLT HOUSE 

will be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 

HARDWARE 
^nsriD 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOOI^S TO THE PUBLIC IN MARCH. 

GEO. L. LENHAM & CO. Have orders ahead for several hundred thousand 
feet of lumber, which they are delivering fast as possible, 
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The Capital Removal. 
As anticipated by the COURIER last 

week, the capital removal bill passed both 
branches of our territorial legislature. 
The bill was amended in council so that 
the commissioners are named in the bill. 
The land tor the capitol site has increas
ed from twenty to one hundred and sixty 
•.acres, and the pay of the commissioners 
is reduced from ten to six dollars per day. 

The c< miniissioners to locate the capitol 
are .Nfilo \V\ Scott, of Grand Forks; Bur
leigh i\ Spaulding, of Fargo; Alex. Me 
Kenzie, of Bismarck; Charles II. Myers, 
of Spink: George A. Mathews, of Brook
ings; Henry II. De Long, of Canton; 
Alexander Hughes, of Yankton; M.I). 
Thompson, of Vermillion; and John P. 
Belding, of Deadwood. 

putty, &c. 
BLACKSMITH COAL, 

GUKS, AMMUNIT0N, 
ETC., ETC. 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

Prices Low and Goods First-Class. 

You are very respectfully invited to give 
us a cull, examine our goods and 

get prices before: buying. 
Stf 8TEVEVS & ENGER. 

Has the mo3t perfect natural drainage, and its streets will never be clogged 
with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

LOTS FOB THE PRESENT CAM BE HAD B Y APPL YING TO 

J. M. BURRELL, Sec'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D. T. 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 

UNIFORM IPRIGE!.© TO ! 
It is the intention of the owners soon to move their offices to Cooperstown, as the 

town is fully capable of booming itself. 
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A. B. ZINCG, 
-DEALER IN— 

REAL ESTATE, 
GS-R.-A.I3ST 

—A Ni l— 

8ANBOKX TOWN LOTS. 

Money to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

AI ho A sent l'or N. 1*. 
SANBORN. ~ 

l t 'v .  Lt imls .  

DAK. 

DR. U. L. VIRGO, 
-  Denier  in— 

Srurs asi FalsaiMeiicines 

loo Cords of Mood j A Phenomenal Blizzard. 
Wanted at once by Olefin! & Tliomp-; That Dakota excels in the production 
son. L loneer Store. | of >^0 j Hard is an established fact, but 

; she is compelled to "render the cake" to 
ALEX. MOFFAT, nearly every state in the Union when it 

Architect and Builder comes to floods' blizzards< and the uke. 

COOPERSTOWN,-

61TSatisfaction Guaranteed. 

DAK, 

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, ETO. 
COOPEUSTOWX, - DAKOTA. 

-  A  fu l l  l ine  of  '. re= 
PURE MEDICINAL WINES AND LIQUORS,  

ToiU'i Armeies. T-nl-'t Snaps'. *•&?•<•& 
lmporu*tl Ois ' i.r £o;ip. Imuv I'owilcrs. 

! 'o\V(| '- | '  HOXI/S. 'P'MJtll Po\V«J<»VS». 
Kfuv HjjIiu. C!oih»> Hru*h<«. 

Kmr *. Slmviiijr (Jootls. 
WU>I IW'COlltH. Sp<Hlp*lB. 

Shot*  Brush* s .  P imping .  Kir . .  Ki r .  

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS 

f !i' '< ml'-tl nijzl'l or iluv. Al jin h.-ii! tile 
"°i" \v :  i! tic ;K'c(i'.;i<>il:it< i! in n i \ < cm p. >i-ji iy 

i |  i i i ' .v r -  i i i  ,1 .  M.  Mi- lv i l lc ' s  lu i i l i l in^ .  

f*™'A CAt.l. SOI.U ITKlt. ,A* 

The Indianapolis Journal, referring to a j 
certain cold snap down in the state of j 
Iloosiers, wound up thusly: ! 

"'The weather here had been uncom-1 

JTTT rjrj * TVTTVT^XIVT i tortaWe warm, and the fashionable ladies | 
• W • OrlAlN IN UIN} of that early day were obliged to lay ! 

—DEALER IX ALL KINDS OF— aside their seal-skin wraps and to hoe 
in the garden in garnet satin. Old Jan 
Erickson, a Finlander, was then, as now, i 
living in a cabin 011 Little Eagle creek, a ; 

_ few miles west of the city. Erickson 
~AN1,~ had been.accustomed from youth to the j 

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. rigors of the terrible winters of his Arctic 
SANBORN, - - DAK. home, but-lie declares he never saw any

thing like it there. About 3:30 in 

KNOW ALL MEN! 
BY TIIEES PRESENTS, THAT 

MEB&ELL BROS. & LUCE 
-KEEP THE-

— iH.AI.tH IK ALL IVINPS OF — 

Furniture 

Agent for the New Howe and New 
Home Sewing Machines. 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Special Attention given tc Business 
before the U. S. Land Office. 

]•!•< 

SANBORN. DAK. 

D. 

THI-

DeerajIiMiik 
13 now made for the fourth year and 
has a record of unqualified success. 

It was the first made and lias been 
brought to perfection while compet
ing and imitating machines have beer, 
made for only one or two seasons 
:t»d some of them are advertised 
liiis year for the first time. 

It uses small inexpensive cord, 
never fails to bind every bundle and 
is the LIGHTEST DRAUGHT, 
MOST DURABLE AND BEST 
FINISHED MACHINE in the 
market. 

Any one who buys the Deeuing 
Binder avoids every chance of trou
ble or failure in the harvest. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

William 
CHICACO. 
Manufacturer aim of 

Tb Lasring Light Reaper, The Deering and Warrici 
and The'Leader Reapers. 

afternoon the wind suddenly shifted from 
south to north. He was molding bullets . 
at tile time, and before he could pour au-
other. the melted metal—about a pint— I 
froze solid over the tire. He jerked on j 
all the clothes he could find, and made 
his way to the stable to see about his 

i live stock. In ten minutes icicles! 
a foot long depended from the nos
trils of his horses, while the tail; 

lot' Itis only cow was frozen as stiff as a 
; dry paint-brush. Within forty minutes 
of the time the blizzard struck the settle
ment he set tire to the barn, hoping thus 

: to save his animals, but they froze to 
! death in the Haines. Turning to go to 
the house, he was dismayed to discover 
that his clothes were frozen until they 
were brittle as glass. They were perfect-

' Iy dry. but the imperceptible animal 
I moisture in the tiber of the wool hadeon-
)igealed. and at every step he took they 
broke in a hundred places. Pushing into 
the cabin, lie built a rousing (ire. In a 
few minut.es he was startled by a fearful 
crash just outside. Peering out he dis
covered that the smoke was freezing as 
it left the chimney, and tailing like so 
many icicles. From that on the noise 
incessant and like the roar of a waterfall, 
except than when the tall columns of 
smoke blew and fell to the earth they 
Hew into a million fragments. 
uately the wind was favorable, and the 
greater portion of it fell in a cow lot.• 
though occasionally in tin' lull of the 

] storm, huge pieces w ould come crashing ; 
down on the dap-hoard roof. By stand- i 
ing in the lire-place and using a pole he 
kept the chimney comparatively free 
from frozen smoke, and avoided the dan-

Ollly $1.15 Per Annum.. tfer ol' the house being  overt timed-by its 

siE;rai-;i) & 10.. 

jpsts I ftara&uii, 
Front Street. Saahoru, D. T. 

A Ti l l !  St . .<-k  .<f  

l)Rl'OK. PATENT XIKDU'INF.K. 
S t'A TK IN*: !i V CuNFi ITION E15Y 

TOILET A UTICLES. 
I 'M NTS AND OILS 

A!w."VHi  Uvl i ; ! .  l -nr ; . : "  s io i  k  "1  

CIGARS AND TOll \CC<;S. 
CI'NS AND AMI/N1TION. 

J «'*** A Si'lii.i! c. 

TAKE IT!  READ IT!  

PioneerHardwar e 
MACHINERY DEPOT 

Where can be found a Full Line of Builders' Hardware. Stoves. Tin
ware, Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, Etc. Also a full Line of 

Farm Machinery from the Best Manufacturers. 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

5 The DEERING TWINE BINDER. 
The Deering Light Mower, Warrior Mower, 

The Furst & Bradley Gang and Sulky PIcWs, 
Canton Sulkv Plows and a stock of their Walking Breakers. 

TRIUMPH BROADCAST SEEDERS; 
The Kalamazoo Spring-Tooth Harrow, 

Tiger Hay Rake, 1 and 2-horse self-dump, 
.Hollingsworth Hay Hake, hand-dump, 

THE MTLBUEN WAGON 
The "Old Reliable Stand-By. Also the Farnterr' Favorite 

r<«r\ 

We Have in Connection with each of our Establishments a First-Class 

i 
FACTS lor tin* FARMER! 

M M5KETS for the MERCHANT 
MIS( ELi.AN Y l'«.r ilie MECHANIC ! 

W ISDOM fur their WIVES 
CHA TS tortle r CHILDREN ! 

Send for Sample Ocpy. Address 
PIONEER PRESS CO., 

St. Paul. M ini. 

GKO. L. LKXHAM. _0_ i:. m. ivisi:i{ 

BARNESCOUNTYBANK 

Bjj 

and.are prewired to do all kinds of Job Work on Short Notice. 
While-thanking oar many friends for their libera! 

patronage in the past, we hope to merit a eontiunaucr 
of the sa/nc tnj fair dealing. Rem ember that the 

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE 
/*• the place to bay eheav for cash. 

Fortu- . /// are cordially incited' to call and exami ne our stock 
before purchasing else adhere. 

Hope, (iriggs county, I). T. " C'CMH»KltST<)WN, 1>. T. 

OOOPEHSTOWN 

LUMBER CO. 
(GEO. L. LEXHAM $ CO.) 

D R Y  L U M B E R  !  
DRY SHINGLES, 

o r 

LENHAM & EISEH, 
GENERAL BANKING BUSINES' TRANSACTED 

J. M. BURRELL, Cashier, Sanborn, Dak. 
Negotiate for Mon-Residents First Mortgage Loans 

BEARING 10 PER CENT INTEREST, 
llunning Three and Five Years, the Interest Payable Annually, on Well Improved 

Farms for one-third their real value. Title direct from Government and 
First-Class Security in Kvery Particular. Correspondence solic

ited for any information concerning Barnes or (iriggs Co. 

great weight. In the morning the storm 
had abated somewhat, and he ventured 
out to the pig-pen. On the way he no
ticed a peculiar-looking substance frozen 
in the air. and following it up. discovered 
it to be nothing less than the squeal of a 
hog. frozen stilf in transit from the pen 
to the cabin, and of course the sound 
failed to reach him. The bark was frozen 
from the trees. The bark of the dog was Djjy COMMON BOARDS, DRY STOCK BOARDS, 
frozen also. While the venerable pioneer j 
was recounting his thrilling story, the 
Journal reporter dropped a tear. A 
hardy race is rapidly passing liway. and 
we shall never see their like again—as; 
accomplished and practical liars. |  

Sanborn Sauce. 

.O 

? 
VOPERSTOWN 

I V E R  
SALE A^D FEED STABLES. 

First-Class Bigs Always in Raadiness, at Charges 
Most Reasonable. 

Experienced drircrs.  thoroughly acquainted- with 
the cnuitiry. furnished (ehen dfxired. .1 trial trip rc-
.ypectfuiiy so:icited by, Yours Truly, 

s;:,!,: s "Kinf l.iL- Hull-!. ZECj. SEETj IEJ. 

BO'Y"UM & 
UEALEHS IN ALL KINDS OF— 

Farm Machinery, 
AND CENEKAL AGENTS FOR THE 

11 Minneapolis" Harvester and Twine Binder, 
THE CASE FAB51 WAGON, 

NORWEGIAN AND DAVENPORT PLOW S. 
Cooperstown, - Dakota. 

Tl 'r are paitiii'J in a large stock of . Igriculural Imple-

From Ki in i -  s  Co.  Kecnnl  Cum l i t .  

"Hanker"" Picket is rushingtheseason. 

Murray Hurrell is expected home in a, 
week or two. j 

j II. C. Cooper the Ijoonier of Coopers-; 
j town, was in Sanborn on Monday. j 

The Messrs. Lcnhani have built a! 
;  handsome building over their hay scales, j 

Attorney Riclalt and A. P>. Ziugg are i 

moving their otlice to the spaeitiits rooms • 
over the Panics County Hank. 

(i.o. L. Lenhaiii ^ Co. have recently 
completed a handsome private "(lice, 
17\L'-i adjoining the eastern part of their • 

, store. I 

(ieo. L. Lenhain and family and C. (i. |  
Crane, wiil leave Florida about March lo.! 
and after a short visit in tlie easl will re-' 
turn here about April 1st. Mr. Lenharn 
intends to bring a car load of line horses ; 
with him. ! 

Sanborn Enterprise: Only three sta-1 
tions <iti the >«'. P. have the sidetrack fa- j 

cilities possessed by Sanborn, namely. |  
Fargo. Casselton and iaincstown.' At 
six o'clock on Wednesdag e\cnitig. nine 
trains and ninety local cars were insidt? 

: the yard limits. The business at this 
i station is enormous, and station master. 
;  Curtis requires live assistants. ! 

1 Sanborn Ente171ri.se: No mails from . 
north of Chicago have been received at 
lJeadwood. the Hlack Hills capital, for 
ujiwards of four weeks, owing to the 
snow blockade, and there is- considerable 
"kicking" among the l>eadwooders at 
the delay. It is the same old story that 
is lward every winter. Xorth Dakota 
and the Northern Paciiic are eontinuous-

S ly open for traffic, while the southern ORDERS BY MAIL Oil 
| and southwestern portions of the terri-j 
|  tory usually have a snow blockade of |  
r weeks or months, as the case may be. 

DKY FINISHING BOARDS, DRY DIMENSIONS 

DRY JOISTS, DRYR SCANTLING AND TIMBERS, 
DRY SHIP LAP, DRY FLOORING, DRY LATH 

DRY CEILING, DR\R SIDING 

CLEAR LUMBER. ETC. 
SASH, 000RS AND M0ULDIN6S, 

BRACKETS, PICKETS. 
Battons, Building Paper, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plaster S 
Our Stock will, at all times, be la rge a nd, 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE! 
Orders received for the material to erect the Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates Furnished on 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

Prices Very Low. Terms Strictly Cash. 
CEO. L. LENHAM * CO., 

COOPEIiSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Fargo Roller Mills! 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

—ON THE USUAL TERMS — 

me nts and (('id make it an object for all to call. 

There are only four tunnels 011 the line 
of the Northern Pacific proper — Big 
Horn. Hozeman. Mullun and Little Hlack-! 

foot. « ! 

Q. A. KOBEXKTB. 
The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 



essa 

CONGRESSIONAL NEWS. 

Friday, February 83. 
SK-NATE.—Conference reports on the In-

dian and consular and diplomatic appro
priation bills were agreed to. 

The navy bill wac discussed and passed, 
after Mr. McPherson had made an attack 
opon Secretary Chandler whom he charged 
with being a confirmed lobbyist. 

The District of Columbia bill passed. 
The legislative, executive and judicial bill 

was reported, with the house provision con
solidating interna; revenue collection cus-
tric'.s stricken out. 

The Utah bill was discussed until a quo
rum could no longer be mustered. 

HOUSE.—The "Pound rule," calculated to 
expediate business, was adopted. 

The sundry civil bill came up. 
• The elause authorizing the secretary of 
the interior to lease portions of the Yellow
stone. .park was stricken out and a proviso 
inserted proEftnting the secretary Itom 
making as; such lease, declaring invalid any 
lease already granted and authorizing the 
war department to take measure to keep 
trespassers out of the park, ctc. An amend
ment approving the Sioux treaty and appro • 
priating $200,000 to carry out its provssions 
was adopted. 

Saturday, February 24. 

SEXATB.—The senate finished the consid
eration of the legislative appropriation bill. 
As the bill passed the house it appropriated 
$20,349,186. To this tho senate has added 
$216,129. mostly for pay of additional clerks 
in the several departments. 

The provision which contemplated a con
solidation of internal1 revenue districts, and 
a reduction oi forty-four offices, was strick
en out, as was also the provision requiring 
eight hours' labor in the departments. 

An amendment to the internal revenue 
portion of the bill, providing for the trav
eling expenses of officers and clerks detailed 
on special service, and for averaging the fees 
of gaugers, was ruled out on a point of or
der as new legislation. 

The committee had reported in favor of 
striking oat the provision repealing the law 
of last year authorizing the appointment of 
an assistant secretary of war and an assist
ant secretary of the navy, but on motion of 
Mr. Gorman, Ae repealing paragraph was 
retained. 

The salary of the public printer was 
placed at, $4,000 per year. 

While this was being discussed, the influ
ence of the printers union upon the man
agement of the government printing office 
received consideration. 

A number of senators defended the union. 
Mr. Hale believed that the office ought to 
be open to every man and woman in the 
country. Mr. Plumb thought it was time to 
set down on the suion and its dominating 
influence. 

No action was taken upon the question. 
The following nominations were sent to 

the senate; A. S. Graves, Red Wing, Minn.; 
Theodore F,. Beers, Lyons, Iowa; John 
Beckwith. Pes Moines, Iowa; Thomas M, 
Atherton, Osage, Iowa; W. Grant, Far<jo. 
Da1*?. 

The senate confirmed Gen. E. O. M. Lam 
berton, United States attorney for the dis
trict oil Nebraska. Postmasters: Jame3 
Douglass, Moorhead, Minn.; Christian An
derson, Valley City, Dak. 

Emory Speers' nomination for United 
States attorney for Georgia has been with
drawn at his request, there beir.g a ques
tion whether he was eligible to appointment 
while member of the house. He will be ap
pointed immediately after the adjournment 
of this congress. 

HOUSE.—The bill preventing the impor
tation of adulterated or spurious tea passed. 
Amendments to the sundry civil bill appro
priating money to the families of the late 
Messrs. R err or of Louisiana and Updegraff 
of Ohio, members-elect to the Forty-eighth 
congress, were defeated. The bill passed. 

The majority report of the special com
mittee ori the Mississippi river improve
ment was i>res<jnted. 

i lie report ot tne judiciary committee in 
the case, of Thomas J. Major's claim to a 
scat as a contingent member from Nebraska, 
was adopted. It declares Majors and others, 
including Secretary of State Alexander of 
Nebraska, responsible for the misrepresen
tation on which the committee reported fa
vorably in 18S2, and refers the case to the 
district attorney of the District of 
Columbia, the attorney general of the United 
•States and the governor of Nebraska for 
such action as they think proper. 

The committee on rules reported a new 
rule to enable the hous# to take up the sen
ate tariff bill and obtain a conference there
on, which was laid over until Monday. Mr. 
Fiower introduced a bill to abolish all in
ternal revenue taxes except on distilled spir
its. 

Monday, February SO. 
SI:;:ATE.—Bills to punish false representa" 

tion of officers and employes of the govern
ment and to prevent the importation oi bad 
tea passed, and a resolution calling on the 
president for information regarding an agree
ment with other governments to bring about 
p»;ace between Chili and Peru was adopted. 

Mr. Vest called up and spoke upon his 
resolution for a committee to investigate the 
Yellowstone park, but the expiration of the 
morning ho"r prevented action upon the 
measure. 

Mr. Vest said: Notwithstanding the fact 
that delay had ensued, the company's agent 
had pone on and commenced the erection 
oi hotels, and. he understood, had contract
ed for 20,000 pounds of elk and moose meat 
to feed their workmen in the spring. He 
said they had not the shadow of authority 
for suc'nan instruction and should be ex
pelled. 

Senator Angus Cameron called up the 
Fourth of July claims bill, the morning 
hour having expired, but Vest moved to lay 
it aside to complete the consideration of the 
Yellowstone Park resolution. Hesaidifthis 
were not done, the dedication of this tract 
by congress would be nullified. 

Senator Wmdom said that he thought it 
would take more than hour to finish this 
matter. He believed the secretary of the 
interior had acted according to law, and 
that the parties accused of having taken un. 
lawful possession of the park were conduct, 
ing themselves in obedience to the contract. 

The president sent the following nomin
ations to (he senate: Darwin P. Andrews, 
agent for the Indians at the Green Hay 
agency, Wis.; S. G. W. Benjamin, minister 
resident ar.d consul general of the United 
States at Teheran, Persia; Wickman Hoff
man, minister resident and consul general 
of the United States to Denmark; Lucius H. 
loote. envoy extraordinary and minister, 
plenipotentiary to Coiea; 1)wight T. Ilee. 
.secretary ot legation and consul general of 
the United States at Madrid. 

Ho'.tsc.—The house refused to adopt the 
conference report on the post oilice bill 
and a new conference was ordered. 

The; se:iatf amendments to the internal 

revenue (the senate tariff bill) were returned 
to the senate for the correction of clerical 
errors and received back from that body. 

The deficiency appropriation bill was re
potted. The senate joint resolution termin
ating the fishery clauses of the treaty with 
Great Britain was adpoted. Mr. Robinson 
of New York offered a joint resolution re
questing the president to communicate with 
the British government in reference to the 
cession in Ireland to the United States. 

Mr. Reed called up the rule enabling the 
house to act on the senate tariff bhl, and 
the h ouse decided—13-1 to 126—to consider 
it. Filibustering tactics were then inau-
urated by the democrats. Finally a vote 
taken on the resolution resulted; Yeas, 120. 
nays 20- The point no quorum was raised 
and ulmately the house decided—07 jto 00— 
to adjourn. _ 

Tuesday, February "J7. 

SENATE.—President pro tem Davis gave 
notice that he would resign Saturday noon, 
March 3. Mr. McMillan reported favorably 
from the commerce committee the house 
bill to make St. Vincent, Minn., a port of 
entry instead of Pembina, Dak. 

Mr. Morrill moved that the senate insist 
upon its tariff amendments to the internal 
revenue bill, and appoint conferees, ana it 
was carried. Messrs. Morrill, Sherman, 
AldrichJ Beck- and Bayard were 
were named as conferees. Several hours 
were spent in executive session. The pres
ident sent in the following nominations: 

Martin Parry Kennard, assistant United 
States treasurer, Boston. Registers of land 
offices: Charles G. Williams, Watertown, 
Dak.; Homer L. Pound, Harley, Idaho; 
Joseph Sargensen, Walla Walla, Wyo.; 
Laniel H. Feeeman, St. Clouo, Minn.: 
Mond Gringager, Worthington, Minn., Ed 
Smith, the Dalles, Ore. Receivers public 
moneys: E. Geary, Fargo. Dak.; S. S. Wa
ters, Harley, Idaho; F. K. M. Joy, Bozeman, 
Mont.; A. O. Marsh, W. T.; John Ulrich, 
La Crosse, Wis.; John G. Pillsbury, Oregon 
City, Ore.; Caleb N. Thornburg, the Dalles, 
Ore. D. W. Goocb, pension agent, Boston; 
George L. Davenport, Indian agent, Sac and 
Fox agency. Postmaster: George C. Mc-
Kce, Jackson, Minn. Martin S. Townsend, 
New York, United States attorney, North
ern district. New York; John Pi ul 
Virginia, United States judge; Western dis
trict, Virginia; Edmund Waddel, Virginia, 
United States attorney, Eastern district, Vir
ginia; Peter A. Williams, Florida, United 
States marshal, Southern district, Florida; 
James M. Meek, Tennessee, United States 
attorney, Eastern district, Tennessee; G. N, 
Tllraan, Tennessee, United States marshal, 
Middle district, Tennessee; R. Root, Iowa, 
United States marshal, Southern district, 
Iowa; Decins S. Wade, Montana, chief jus
tice of supreme court, Montana; William E. 
Church, New Jersey, associate justice su
preme court, Dakota; John B. Aliis, Wash
ington, Territory, United States attornev, 
Territory of Washington. 

COXriEMATIOXS. 

Samuel C. Wingard, associate justice su
preme court, Washington territory; John W. 
Foster, Indiana, envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary to Spain; Week-
ham, Hotfnian, minister resident and consul 
general, Denmark; D. T. Reed, secretary 
legation and consul general, Madrid; S. G. 
W. Benjamin, minister resident and consul 
general, Teheran, Persia; W. P. Sutton, con
sul general, Matamoras; L. H. Foote, envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary 
to Corea; Larue Peck, New York, 
United States consul, Ft. Erie, Canada; R. 
G. Dyrenforth, Illinois, assistant commis
sioner of patents. Indian aeents; D. P. 
Andrews, Green Bay agency, Wis.; P. B. 
Hunt, Kentucky, Kiowa, Comanche and 
Wichita agency, Indian Territory. Post
masters: Edward A. Grant, Fargo, Dak.; 
Eugene F. Staver, Eeedsburg, Wis.; Amherst 
F. Graves, Red Wing, Minn.; John Beck
with, Des M.ines; 'iheo. R. Burs, Lyons, 
Iowa; Thos. A. Atherton, Osage, Iowa. 

HOL'SE—Reed:s rule, so obstinately fought 
over on Monday, was adopted—129 to 22 
Questions of privilege, involving the right of 
the senate to originate a measure imposing 
taxes, were presented. 

A resqlution. embodysug this point, and 
which instructed the house conferees, in case 
of a conference, to consider full the consti
tutional objection to the senate tariff bill, 
and report to the house on the bill, if they 
deem necessary, was adopted—130 to 122' 

A motion by Mr. Kelly to suspend the 
rules, take from the Speaker's table the in
ternal revenue biii, non-concur in the sen
ate's tariff amendments and appoint five 
house conferees was carried—148 to 110. 
Eleven democrats voted with the republi
cans in the affirmative, and four republi
cans, including Mr. Updegraffof Iowa, with 
the democrats in the negative. 

The conferees appointed are Messrs. 
Kelle.v, McRinlcv Haskell- Randall and 
Carlisle. This house voted—190 to 96—to 
go into committee on the river and harbor 
bill, which was done at the evening session. 
Nothing was accomplished except a resolu
tion to limit the debate to two and a half 
hours, and the greatest confusion leigned 
until the house adjourned. 

Jl'crfiirstlatj, February US. 
SENATK.—Senator Garland moved to re

consider the action of last evening by which 
the senate consented to the appointment of 
the conferees. He claimcd that the senate 
was being trilled with by the house and 
duped by a petty resort to jugglery. Sen
ator Sherman attempted to dissuade him 
from such a notion; but he was so thoroughly 
incensed at the imaginary wrong that he 
would not listen to mollification. 

Senator Morrill moved to lay 
the motion to rer insider upon the table, 
which was lost by vote of 2-i to 20. It began 
to look squally for the conference, lut here 
I'.'gails stepped in, and after some words, 
intended to soften Garland, he offered his 
resolution providing that the conference 
should be complete and untrammeled, and 
that should the conferees find that the house 
conferees had been hampered by instruction 
that would prevent free consideration of tne 
subject, the former should withdraw and re
port the fact to the senate. 

After a little further asservation of his be
lief on the part of Garland that the house 
did not intend to deal fairly in the matter, 
he accepted Ingall's resolution, and with
drew his motion to rcconsider. So all was 
lovely again. 

The senate, after the morning hour, took 
up the bill to give a $10 pension to all sol
diers who had lost an arm or a leg. After a 
debate, which lasted until 10 o'clock to-night 
they passed, by a vote of 27 to 14, a substi
tute offered 'by Mr. Piatt reducing the 
amount to $30. 

The president sent to the senate the follow
ing nominations: 

Thomas M. Kirkpatrick, collector internal 
revenue Eleventh district, Indiana; George 
W. Post, collector internal revenue, district 
ol'Nebraska. Collectors of customs: Wil
liam G. Maione, district of Pettrsburp. Va.; 
Willia.li Htmsuill, district of Huron, Mich. 
Surveyors oi' customs: George Frazce, Bur
lington, loxva: Robert Armstrong,Dubuque, 
Iowa; James M. Kercheval, Nashville, 
Tenn.; T. F. Casseis, Memphis. Tenii.; Oscar 

Heinrlehs, District ot Columbia. Principal 
clerk public surveys, general land office, 
Richard L. Walker, Kansas, register land 
office, Wichita, Kan.; B. M. Thomas New 
Mexico, register land office a". Tucson, Ari
zona; David V. Stevenson, Nebraska, sur
veyor general Nebraska and Iowa; Pedro 
Sanchaz. New Mexico, Indian agent, agency 
New Mexico. Postmasters: August H. 
Hamilton, Ottumwa, Iowa: F. J. M. Won-
ser, To.ma City Iowa; Noah N. Tyner, Fargo, 
Dak 

Confirmations. D. C. Wtide, chief justice 
supreme court, Montana; John B. Alien, 
United States attorney. Territory of Wash
ington; Martin I. Townsend, United States 
attorney, Northern district, New York; Wil
liam E. Church, associate justice supreme 
court Dakota; James A. Meek, United States 
attorney, Eastern district Tennessee; Rich
ard Root, United States marshal, Southern 
district, Iowa; George N. Tilman. United 
States marshal Middle district, Tenneseee: 
Daniel W. Gooch, pension agent, Boston. 

HOUSE.—The house put in the day on the 
river and harbor bill, qnd took a recess un
til night for the purpose of completing it. 
The Sill was not taken up, however, this 
iuorning until after being antagonized by 
the general deficiency bill. 

In the contest the river and harbor bill 
came out ahead, exhibiting enough strength 
to carry it through the house. The Dill 
was then debated over two#iours in a gen
eral way the discussion bringing to the 
front the chronic objections to river and 
harbor appropriations. 

Mr. Buarows of Michigar.,who was chair
man of the committee, spoke in support of 
the report, and he was followed by Mr. Rob 
lnson of Massachusetts and Mr. 
Thomas of Illinois. The latter made a very 
vigorous speech in behalf of the improve
ment, and charged the opposition to the 
influence of the railroads. 

There was a long wrangle over the com
mittee of conference on the tariff bill. 

• 
Thursday, March 1. 

SENATE.—Mr. Bayard withdrew from the 
conference committee on the tariff bill 
and also Mr. Beck. Many other dem
ocratic senators were elected to fill their 
places but all declined, and the president ap
pointed Mahone and McDill. 

The president appointed as a committee 
to inquire into the improvement of the nav
igation of the Mississippi river, Logan, 
Jones (New), McMillan, Jonas and Walker; 
as visitors to West Point, Cameron (Wis.) 
and Harris; and as visitors to the naval 
academy, Lapham and Camden. 

The president laid before the senate a 
communication from the secretary of the in
terior, announcing the completion of the 
list of pensions, with their addresses, rates 
of pensions, etc. 

Mr. Anthony said it would cost over $60,-
000 to print the document. The senate re
sumed consideration of the'sundry civil ap
propriation bill. The provision for tne 
payment of "'old settler' or Western Chero
kee Indian j'.aims reported irom the com
mittee, was strucl out. 

Mr. Vest offered an amendment to the 
paragraph appropriating $40,000 for the pro
tection and improvement of Yellowstone 
Park, providing" for a su
perintendent, at a salary of 
$2,000, and ten assistants at $900 each, to 
be appointed by the secretary of the interior 
to reside continuously in the park, and to 
have the duty of protecting game, timber 
and other objects of interest; the balance to 
be expendedin the construction of suitable 
roads and bridges, under the direction of 
an engineer officer to be detailed by the sec
retary of war. Adopted. The committee 
having reported a provision authorizing the 
secretary of the interior to lease, 
for not more than ten years, small tracts, 
not exceeding eighty acres, for the erection 
of hotels, etc., Vest|moved to reduce the 
amount of land in one tract to ten acres. 
Agreed to. Vest offered ajsother amend
ment providing that not more than ten acres 
shall be leased to any one person or corpor
ation, and no tract be leased within one 
and one-fourth miles of any of the geysers, 
or Yellowstone falls. Agreed to. 

The senate in executive session confirmed 
the following: 

Civil service commissioners: Dorman 15. 
.Eaton, New York; John M. Gregory, Illi
nois; L. D. Thoman, Ohio. Joseph F. l)e-
carricarte. United States consul at Caruna. 
Collectors of customs: William Hartsholf, 
Huron, Mich.; William G. Maione, Peters
burg, Va. Surveyors of customs: James 
M. Rocheval, Nashville, Tenn.; Robert 
Armstrong, Dubuque, Iowa; George Vr.->zie, 
Burlington, Iowa. Registers of the laud of
fice: Chester B. Darral. at New Orleans; 
Moses Gringager, Washington. Minn.; Dan
iel H. ' Freeman, St. Cloud, 
Minn.; R. L. Walter, Wichita, 
Kns; Homer L. Pound, Hailev, Idaho; C. 
F. Williams, Watertown. Dakota; E. L. 
Smith, the Dalles, Oreg. Receivers of pub
lic moneys; John Ulrich, La Crosse, Wis.; 
E. C. Geary, Fargo, Dak.; S. Waters Huiley 
F. M. Joy, liozeman. Mont.; M. H. Smith, 
Lewiston Idaho: A. O. March, Vancouver, 
Wash. T.t J. G. Pillsbury, Oregon City, 
Oreg, Oscar He.nrich, principal clerk of 
the public surveys in general land office. 

Postmasters: F. M. Wolser. Tama 
City, Iowa; A. H. Hamilton, Ottumwa, 
Iowa: W. Craddock, Knoxviiie. Iowa; Noah 
N. Tyn er, Fargo. Dak. 

HOV.<E.—The riv'er and harbor bill occu
pied the whole day and night. Every item 
developed opposition, and in the discussion 
of pro forma amendments the enemies of the 
bill deferred action. 

Their purpose evidently is to defeat Jthe 
bill by making it impossible to have it con
sidered in the senate. Among the amend
ments was the striking out of the clause ap
propriating $15 000 for improving St. An
thony fells in Minnesota. Gen. Washburn 
himself consented to have it stricken out. 
When the paragraph was reached, 
Mr. Flower of New York, seemingly in 
retaliation upon Mr. Washburn for his 
charge last night that all the clamor with 
regard to the river and harbor bill had been 
initiated in the city only in the interest of 
the great trunk railroads, insinuated that 
Mr. Washburn was personally interested in 
the improvement of St. Anthony Falls. 

So Mr. Washburn, rather than rest under 
this imputation, moved to strike the clause 
from the bill. Although numerous amend
ments were offered to the bill, very few of 
them were adopted. Most of the day's ses
sion was occupied in consider
ing the appropriations for tne 
improvements of the Mississippi river. The 
entire appropriations provided for this pur
pose amount to $1,250,000. In the evening 
there were several disgraceful scenes, very 
nearly resulting in personal collisions. 

A newspapersays that the severity of 
tliu winter lias frozen out nil the sand 
in the people of a blizzarded section. 
A new supply will be taken aboard 
when etlierial mildness comes. 

In a Southern store the clerk was asked 
if he had anv "valler developments 
sich as they did up letters in." 

"ADELINA PATTI. 

How She Appeared at tbc Cincinnati 
Musical Festival—Her Diamonds— 
Her Wonderful Voice—Niccolini. 
On the opening night—a Patti night— 

writes a lady to the San Francisco Argo
naut when there were close upon five 
thousand people packed in its walls, it 
was a brilliant sight .to see. A view of it 
from the stage box was worth almost the 
price of a season ticket. 

Besides the immense parquette there 
are two tiers of balconies—one of them 
running all around the room, and wbi'h. 
with the light toilets against the dark 
wood of the walls, the flash of gems.(I 
may remark, en passant, tfcat I have yet 
to 6ee a lady in Cincinnati without a pair 
of solitaires,) it was a most brilliant 
spectacle. They are an enthusiastic peo
ple, although they Hatter themselves 
that they are cold and phlegmatic. And 
what a greeting they gave the little diva 
when she came tripping in! I had the 
peculiar sensation as I looked upon her 
for the first time that I 
was looking upon the epi
tome of all the human happiness that 
this world can give. There she stood, 
this marvelous woman—a creator auto
crat than the English Queen, or the 
Czar of all the Russias—ruling, not a 
single people, but a world. All the 
gifts are showered upon h«r; the en
chantment of an endless youth, beauty, 
wealth, popularity, love—for it is cur
rently believed here that she leads a 
life of idyllic happiness with Niccolini— 
and the* gift of song in its divinest en
tirety. Who ever heard of Patti's re
gisters. It never ssems to occur to any 
one that she has any. She simply opens 
her lips, and a flood oi music pours it
self forth, which is peerless, perfect. 
There is no evidence of any training, of 
difficulties overcome, of mechanical ob
stacles. The ease of it is inconceivable. 
Her voice plays among the notes like a 
humming bird, among the trees, trifles 
with a trill, caresses a sostenuto, toys 
mischievously with a staccato, does 
everything which is wonderful beyond 
the power ©f words to describe, and yet 
—how dare any one say," "and yet," in 
the face of such a marvel?—and yet I 
have heard many a one say that slie re
minds them of a fashion-plate—and she 
does. 

Her small Greek head is crowned 
with jet black hair, which grows around 
her face and neck in exactly the line of 
beauty. She has worn one coiffure all 
her life a simple one—but eminently be
coming. Her dressing is, of course, a 
marvel of elegance and taste, and with 
her trim little figure—for although she 
is not a small woman, she has the eff- ct 
of being one—she has an indescribable 
natty air. She has a funny little pigeon 
walk—for, alas! the great diva's toes in
cline kindly to each other—and when
ever she crosses the stage, people ex
claim : "What a cunnnig little thing she 
is!" She plays "La Travita"—one of her 
best, they say—very much as a litt!e 
child might, except in the dying scene. 
Until then it would never occur to any 
who did not. know what 
was going on, that Violetta was a naugh
ty person. Albani is said to have wrung 
the hearts of Paris with the power of 
her pathos in the scene with Germont, 
but the Patti made quite a pleasant little 
afternoon visit of his call and flnttered 
around the stage in the loveliest, light
est manner possible. Her death scene 
is really one ot considerable power, too 
painfully realistic, many complained, 
but it was pleasant to see this one dra
matic flash in this atmosphere ©f froth and 
flummery, laces, fashion-plates, and dia
monds 

Patti's diamonds are magnificent. 
Beside the usual solitaires in her ears, 
she wore a riviere at her throat, oi 
such tremendous solitaries as to make 
their trenuincss doubtful, but a reportei 
interviewed l:er next day in order to as 
sure Cincinnati, and she declared then 
all to be real but admits that she weari 
some paste m -eerairamide." In ad
dition to her bracelets and finger-rings, 
for which the little singer has a passion, 
she wore across the breast of hbJ dress 
a huge mass of diamonds, which, upon 
inspection, proved to be a large horse
shoe shoulder-clasp of brilliants, to which 
was appended a comet of diamonds, 
perhaps a quarter of yard in length. 
Patti is very fond of the ornament, and 
says it is a luck-piece which she had set 
neeording to her own fancy, andniadejup 
of a lot of diamonds which were lying 
about doing no good. 

Of coutse, these were all worn in the 
ball-room scene, in which, notwithstand
ing the diamonds, and a magnificent toi
let. of white silk, covered with lace and 
camellias, she looked as white, and in
nocent, and untroubled, as a school girl. 
Her music satisfies, delights, enchants 
the ear; but Albani transports the soui. 

Poor Niccolini derives no prestige 
from the open preference of the greatest 
singer of the world. He is looked upon 
with a contempt which the man really 
has not earned, for who is to blame him 
for taking the divine Adelina when fate 
gave him such an opportunity? He is a 
handsome man, without the traditional 
barbaric look of the Italian tenor, acts 
well, and sings fairly. But no one ever 
applauds him,athoughbegets eight hun
dred dollars a night. People feel 
called upon to take a position on a high 
moral ground, and as they did not dare 
to sit upon Patti—for by the royal right 
of her marvelous voice, she does as she 
wills unquestioned—they take it out on 
poor Niccolini. What a funny world it is, 
when even moral indignation is bull
dozed into taking such a crossed- eved 
view oftbe unpardonable sin! Niccohni's 
manner to the prima donna is said to be 
a caressing deference, which is a curious 
commingling. It is very easy to keep 
up this manner on an income of live 
thousand two hundred dollars a night, 
which figure represents their joint earn-
ings. _ 

An Italian organ-grinder, arrested in 
New Haven for obstructing the walks, 
owns a house and lot in Italy, as a part 
of the proceeds of his artistic career in 
this country. 

It is said that the late Prince Charles, 
of Prussia, was always unpopular in Ber
lin because he insisted on retainiug the 
the Tvices of a colored valet. 

STRICTLY PURE. 
HAEMLE8B to the MOST DELICATE. 

'xhis engraving represents the Lr.cps in a healthy state 

PBF AT 0 o ° s u m P t i o n '  trxiLAl Coughs, 
REMEDY Colds, Croup, 

nnn And other FOR I THROAT and LUNG 
CURING 1 AFFECTIONS. 

It Contains no Opium in Any I orm. 

Recommended by Physicians. Ministers and 
Nurses. In tact by everybody wbo has given it a 
good trial. It never tails to bring relief. 

Caution.—Call tor Allen's Lnng Balsam, and 
(bun the use ci all remedies without merit. 

As an Expectorant it has No Equal! 
FOB SATJE by all MEDICINE DEALERS. 

UNIVERSAL TESTIMONY 
2N I'ATCR OF 

"KIDNEY-WORT" 
Ike Great Specific for Kidney Disease, 

Liver Troubles, Malaria, Constipa
tion, Piles, Ladies' Weak

nesses, and Rheumatism. 

TKKKIHI.E KII1NEY DISEASE. 
"Mrs. Hoilpes fays. I cannot, rco hijrhly prjito 

Kidney-Wort," says Mr. Sam Hodccs, Williams-
towu, W. Va. "It cured my terrible kidney disease. 
My wife had to turn me over iu the bed, before 
using it." 

SEVEIJE KIDNEY DISEASE. 
"I was entirely cureJ." recently said Mr. N. Bur-

dick, of the Cliicopee Bix Co., Sprincrfisld. Mass.. 
"of severe kidney disease by nsinc Kidney-Wort." 

COULD NOT WORK BEl'OKE. 
"I've had no pains since I was cared by Kidney-

Wort," said Mr. Jas. C. Hurd, of the Cliicopee Box 
Co., Snrmciield, Mass. "I couldn't, woik before 
usinc i». so great were my kidney difficulties." 

KIDNKV AND I.IVJJK TROUBLES. 
"Several doctors failed," writes N. Sleepy, Alle

gheny City. Pa., "but Kidney-Wort cured my kid
ney and liver ttoubles of two years' standing." 
KIDNEY COHI'lAIM 1' AND DIABETES. 

"For six years," says Engineer W. H. Thompson, 
of C. M. «fc St. Pan! R. R., "I ha<l kidney complaints 
and diabetes. Kidney-Wort has entirely cured me." 

IT HAS DONE WONDERS. 
"I can recommend Kidney-Wort to all the world," 

writes J. K. Bingamon. Crestline, O., "It lias dene 
wonders for me ar.d many others, troubled with 
kidney and liver disorders." 

Constipation, l'iles and ISlicuinatisxn. 
I have lourid in my practice that. Con-tipation at;d 

Piles in a.! forms, as well as Itfieumatic affections, 
yield readilv to Kidney-Wort .— Philip C. Ballon, 
M. IX, Ttloukton, V-. 

WIES 16 Y!.AJ!S. 
"Kidney-Wort is a medicine ot rric-eless value. 

1 had Piles for Ili consecutive years. It cared inc." 
—Nelson fairchiids, St. Albaus. Vt. 

(iilAVKL, t'EKUANENT liELIEK 
"I nave used Kidney-Wort for jrtave.'r." recently 

wrote .las. F. lived, of North Acton, llaiae, "ar.d 
it gavo me permanent relief.'' 

30 VKAKS KIDNEY DISEASE. 
"1 had kidney disease fnr '20 veavs," writes C. V. 

Brown, of We.stport, N. V. "I could s.-arce:y walk 
nnd eouJd do no work. 1 i!erout;y '.hank God that 
Kidney-Wort h;:s eutite y cased m«." 
A <;REAT HI.I:SV5N<; for unnniAftsJi. 

"It is, thank-: to kind Providence, a j,'ri>:;t tem
poral blessit:?," truly remarks Wm. Ei'.i.-. of Kvars. 
Colorado. 'l'Le cent'eman referred to Kidney-Wurt. 
and its magical curative properties, ic •..;sv.s ot 
rheumatism and kidney troubie.. 

RHEUMATISM ON TI1K BEXCII. 
A priceless iewel. .7. G. Joweli, a •'udt:e at Wood

bury. Vt., says: "Kidney-Wort ouie'."; my ihcuxoa-
I'.sna. Nothing; else would do it." 

ML::?. 
From Nantu-'ket, JI;i-s.. Mr. Wrn. H. Chadwick 

writes: "Kidney-Wort works promptly ar.defti-
oir-ntly in cases of Piles, as we:fas Kiusc-y ttculues. 
It's a most excellent medicine." 

I.ADIES' TROl m.£.S. 
"No medicine helped my three years' peculiar 

troubles." says Mrs. H. l.ainnreaiix. of isle La 
Motte, Vt.. "except Kidney-Wort. It c'".rou me. 
and many of mv friends, toe." 

OVER SO YEAils1. 
"I had kidney r.tid other trouble; C-V-T :>0 -. ears," 

writes Mrs. J. X. Galloway. Elk Fiat, Orenon. 
"Nothing helped ;» « bn^ Kidney-We.-*.. It will 
ciiect a permanent cure."* 

A Physician's Wife's Troubles. 
"Dcmcstic n-mcdies and preK-rtpitor.s by myself 

r.i. practicing physictanl and other ui-.ctrrs-, 03'y ra> 
!ii:f-d toy wife's chronic, two year»' standing, in
f l a m m a t i o n  o f  t h e  b l a d d e r .  K i d n e y - W ! . o v ; -
t-vi-r. cured her." These are ext.:act-, troma letter 
of Dr. C. M. Summerlin, of San II:;:, Wu-hicgton 
Co., Oa. 

SETTLED CONSTIPATION. 
"I have had kidney d'sease for l>0 yta:s." writes 

Mr?. Sarah Philips, of Frankfort. X. Y., r.-.-ar t'tica. 
"Kieney-Wcrt has allayed all my pa.ns and cured 
my settled constipation." 

LADY DISCHARGES TWO SERVANTS. 
"I have not been able to dr. my house-work for 

many years, until lately." writes Mrs. M. P. Morse, 
of Hyde Park. Minn., "I've now surprised ali my 
friends, by discharging my two servants and doing 
their work. Kidney-Wort was the cjuse. It cured 
me and I'm stronr." 

liOSTETTEltir broker. 

FCFCTA8TOMACHA£ R£?KORRD'SALE VT at 
Drugcists .-nil Deal' 

^BiTEK^ ers eecerally. 

YOFXfi III FN If you want to learn TelocrarliJ* in 
T " IUJJJ.1 a few montlis. and be certainol a 

situation, address Valentino Bros.. Janesvilie, Wis. 

rnrr ForinrormaUon&Hans oi 
fa K V b Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas 
r ri I I and Texas, write to 
I 9 ILL E. H. SMITH, 
• . «0 Clark Street. Chicasdk 



A Suffocating Cough. 
In a letter from Mrs. Charlotte Lisle of Chi

cago, a lady well known as a contributor to 
the Western press, she ascribes the care of a 
dangefous cough, accompanied b.y bleeding 
at the lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound 
and Tar. • 'My cough, "she says, ' 'threaten
ed to suffocate me, but the Honey of Hore
hound and Tar. has removed every trace of 
it." 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in oneminute. 
Scalps tormented with dandrutf or scald 

head are made healthy with Glenn's Sul
phur Soap. Of all druggists. 

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or 
brown, lifty cents. 

Coldea's Liquid Beef Tonic, for adults 
traveling, a wine-glass full may be taken 
three times a day with great advantage. Its 
tonic and nutritive qualities are sufficient to 
sustain the body without the addition of 
soli: food. It is no v recommended by the 
facultj as the best remedy t'orcorsumption, 
debility, loss of appetite, weakness, indiges
tion, dyspepsia, fever, ague, malaria, and all 
female and children's maladies. 

CAUTION—See that the signature of T. Col-
den is on each bottle, as imitations are on the 
market. 

Consumption Cured. 
An old physician,retired from practice,hav

ing had placed in his hands by an East India 
missionary tne formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for tfcs speedy and permanent cure 
for Consumption, P.ronohitis, Catarrh, Asth-
and all throat and Lung Affetions, alse a pos
itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, alter having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, has felt it hi.5 duty to make it 
known to his sufferingfellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send freeof charge to all who de
sire it, this recipe, in German, French, or En
glish, with full directions for preparing and 
usi ng. Sent by mai 1 by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, \V. A. Novns, 1*9 Pow
er's Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

Try the New brand Sj>rin;jr Tobacco. 

Dose Cup. Advertisement in another column 

Have you seen the Chro'ithion collars and 
ouffs? Something new. Ask for them. 

• - • i—i 
Redding's Russia Salve has proved its effici

ency by a test of years' constant use. Try it. 

Lyon's Patent Heel StilTener the only inven
tion that makes old boots straight as new. 

A scientific chemical compound that gives 
health and strength is Brown's Iron Bitters. 

Personal—Men Only. 
Tho Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will ccM 

• Dr. Dye's Celebrated ttleetru-Voltaic Belts ami 
Klectric Appliances oil trial far thirty days to men 
(youn'jr ovoid) who are afflietedwith nervous debility, 
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing 
speedy and complete restoration of health and 
manly vUjor. Address as above. N. B.—No list 

incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed. 

«>,000 colored Baptists In 

Dr.gGuysott's Yellow Dock and Sa^rsa-
parilla. 

This medicine is very pleasant to take and 
exhilarating in its effect. It acts as a strength
ening cordial and system renovator, effect
ually cleansing the system ofall blood impur
ities, cancerous affections, and many other 
ills that human tlesh is heir to, restoring and 
renewing perfect health and strength. 

MILLIONS IX SIGHT. 

Uncle Sam's Hoard or Wealth ic tbe 
San Francisco Vaults. 

( There's millions in it—millions ofeolid, 
solid gold and silver; not the figment— 
so to speak—of the thriftless visionary, 
but the tangible lucre that makes men 
opulent, that makes nations powerful, 
that moves all that is movable by human 
agencies in the universe. There's mil
lions in it—in the vault that underlies 
the sub-treasury building. The doors are 
opened; the expectant visitor takes his 
hands from over his eyes; he peers in, 
enter;--, and^Maddin's cave is changed in 
to the store-room of a retail grist-mill^ He 
sees nothing "but a solid mass of little 
canvas sacks, piled from floor 
to teiling, homely as a grocery 
overstocked with breadstuff's. This is 
the principal vault, and each of these 
little sacks contains 1,000 silver dollars. 
There i.v no goid here. The vault is thir
ty-six feet long, seventeen leet wide and 
eight and a half feet high, yet it holds 
only 1.;,000,000 of silver dollars, The 
gold vavlts are about as prosy, the money 
being sacked and piled in the same 
manner, each sack containing $20,000. 
It is asked, Where does all this money 
come from? The answer is that the sub-
treasury—this mean, little, inadequate 
building—is the receptacle for the en
tire revenue of the government from the 
Pacific Coast west of the Rocky Moun-. 
tains; from British Columbia to Mexico 

The business of last year amounted in 
iound numbers to §38;000,000. Natural 
ly it may be asked, why is all this mon 
ev hoarded instead of being out in circu
lation? Paradoxical as it may seem, a 
great deal of it is in circulation. To all 
intents and purposes it is passing from 
hand to hand every day, doing its part 
in the great same "of financial shuttle
cock and battledoor. It is represented 
•by silver and gold certificates—.i form 
anucli more convenient for business pur
poses, while the coin itself is stored in 
the vaults, away from the depreciating 
effects of abrasion and from loss by oth
er causes. A majority of the twenty 
dollar gold pieces in circulation have lost 
so much by abrasion tbat they fall below 
the standard weight. There are 
in the sub-treasury over seven 
thousand half-dollars that have 
become depreciated simply by 
ordinary al:r:;sion while in circulation. 
This depreciation sometimes amounts to 
as much as twentv-seveu dollars on r. 
thousand. Gold being softer metal suffers 
more from the treatment. Hence, for 
this reason, and also because they save 
time and trouble in handling and are 
more convenient to carry, gold certifi
cates are fast growing in favor. Besides 
there is an advantage to the government 
in issuing silver and gold certificates. 

In receiving so many millions of dollars 
it might be supposed that an occasional 
spurious coin or note would find its way 
across the counter, So great is the dan
ger that every piece a:-.d every note has 
to pass under the scrutiny of an expert. 
People do not realize the quantity o 
counterfeit silver dollars that are in 
cipjluation. Not a day passes that more 
or less are not olisredlit the sub-trsasury. 
The assistant treasurer speaking of 
this subject said: "You would be sur
prised at the ingenuity that is displayed 
in debasing the different government 
coins. One of the neatest methods em
ployed by those who engage in this spe
cies of crime is what is known as the 
splitting process. This is done by split-

means of a fine saw), digging out the in
side, filling the cavity with metal as near
ly as possible the weight of the gold ta
ken out, and soldering the weight of the 
two disks together again in such a man
ner that it will pass without suspicion 
among those who are not expert in de
tecting frauds of this kind. Fortunately 
this method of tampering with coin is so 
difficult in its successful accomplishment 
that it is seldom resorted to, and coins 
thus debased are not common. An ex
pert at the business can take five dollars, 
worth of gold out of a single twenty-dol-
lar piece. A short time ago a §100 note 
Wits presented at the counter. The re
ceiving teller immediately upon taking it 
into his hand stamped the word "coun
terfeit,"' on its face and handed back. 
The proceeding startled the person who 
presented it, and he asked the teller, 
with an air of indignation, why he did 
it. 

"Because the law compels me to do it," 
the teller replied. 

The man insisted that the note was 
good, "but," said he, "if it is not good I 
could have taken it back to the person I, 
got it from." 

"You can-do that still," said the teller 
"and if he demonstrates that it is a good 
note, you hive only to come here and get 
your money." The man di«l not come 
back. 

Spurious silver coins are detected more 
by their weight and general ajppearanee 
than by anything else, b.vid the assist
ant treasurer, speak:ru; of this: "They 
have got us on the ring of the metal. 
They can m*.ke their br.^e metal to ring 
as well as cms." The aetection of spuri
ous gold cein is purek mechanical—by 
ringing, acids, weight, the eye, etc. "Ex
perience's everything," said Mr. Spauld-
ing. "A base coin has never been 
passed ou us, but we have stopped lots 
o: them on the W8~. To beemio expert 
in detecting the base coins men have got 
to make it a business, a study."'—[Sat* 
Francisco Call. 

Skinny Men. 
"Wells' Health Renewe:" restores ht-nlth 

and vigor, curesnyspopjia, ImpottMnv. Sex
ual Debility. . 

mm #— 
The larnitre around St. Peter will net-sell 

their wheat for $1, but are holding tor a 
still further advance. 

Tennessee, with 150 churches. 
For Dyspepsia, Indiseinon, vtprauiofl ot 

Spirit! tad Ooneral Debility, in their various forms; 
also aa a preventive against Fever ted Ague, and 
other Intermittent Fevers, the "Ferro-Phoephor-
a ted Elixir ofCalt»aya."ni»de by Caswell, Hazard 
k Co., New Tore, and sold by all Druggists, la the 
best tonic: and for patient* recovering from Fever or 
other sickness, it has so canal. 

X M)TKD HUT UNTITLED WOMAN. 

Vrom tlie Boston CJo!w.] 

Huehupaiba.' 
Quick, complete cure, all aiirvoyinr Kid

ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases" $1. 
Druggists. 

There are thousands ot patents in the St. 
Oloud land office awaiting the call ol their 
owners. 

"Rough on Rats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, lot:: 
Druggists. 

Booth's theater, New York, has been sold 
to James D. Fish, president of the Marine 
bank, for $550,000. _ 

In another column will be found the ad
vertisement of Allen's Lung Balsam. We 
do not. often speak of any proprietary niedc-
cine, but from what we have seen and heard 
of this great family medicine, we would say 
to those suffering with any throat or lung 

disease, to take it and be cured. 

At the funeral oi ex-Gov. Morgan Presi
dent Arthur and ex-Piesi.ient Grant were 
pall-bearers. 

Many ladies who had scarcely enjoyed'the 
luxury of feeling well for years have beet) so 
renovated by using Lydia i'inkham's Vegeta
ble Com pound that they have triumphed ever 
theills tlesli is said to be heir to, and lile has 
been crowned with the added charms of a 
fresher beauty. 

King Theeban of Burmah has just slain 
his mother-in-law because his vile bore 
him a daughter instead of a son. 

The wonders of modern c'lemistry are.ap
parent in the beautiful Diamond Dyes. All 
kinds and colors of ink can be made fcom 
them. 

Paine's Age of Reason and Voltaire's Fa:.' 
osophy have been seized in Montreal as ob
jectionable books. 

— i mam m 
The very best iron preparation, and the or.e 

having the largest sale, is Brown's Iron Bit
ters. 

The wholesale grocery store of D. Mason 
& Co., Montreal, wae burned. I.oss, $100,-
000; partially insured. 

That greatl"Jerinotologist, l)r. C. W, Ben
son of Baltimore has prepared his favorite 
prescription for general use and now any per
son, however poor, can get the beneiit'ot his 
bpst treatment for skin diseases. It consists of 
both external and internal treatment. 

"Brown's Bronchial Troche*" wilt reliev,. 
Bronchitis, Asthma. Catarrh. Consumptive and 
Throat Diseases, fold only in fares. 

JTwirt. Bditon ?— 
The above is a food llkesKS of Mrs. Lydia E. Pink, 

ham, of Lyon, Mass., who »Vjvo all otlier human being* 
maybe truthfully called t>><) ''Dear Friend of Woman," 
as some of tor corrospttiilents lovo to call her. She 
b Malocsty devoted t®*er work, which Is the outcome 
el a life-study, aa& la obliged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her Answer the largo correspondence 
which daily pour: Vr. upon her, each bearing its special 
harden ot eufTertej, or joy at release from it. Her 
Vegetable Contend is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. ± have personally investigated it and 
air satisfied of \he truth of thin. 

Oaaccount-if Its proven merits. It Is recommended 
•r.d prescribed by the best physicians in the country. 
Cue says: '"It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. ItwCicuro entirely tho worst form of tailing 
of the uterus, I/eucorrlioea, Irregular and painful 
Mcnstrua'ion, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and tho con-
aoquenf rpiaal weakness, aai is especially adapted to 
the Cht .ige of Life." 

It permeates every portfon of tits system, and gives 
new lL'a anil vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves wari
ness of tho stomach. E cures Bloating. Headaeies, 
Ketvous Prostration, General DebiUtv, Sleeplessness, 
Degression and Indigestion. Vhot foxing of bearing 
dc'.m, causing pain, wight cad baei.acho. Is si'waya 
permanently cured fcy its us.-. It w£l at all tbr.es, and 
•nder all circumstances, act. in liarnony with the law 
6 jat governs the fe.ni.ile system. 

It costs only $l.jrr l«>ttt3 or six tor $5., an if Is sold by 
druggists. Any ajvico ro*,uir»d or, to spccial cases, and 
' the names of moiiy v.-ho.mvo tx* .in restored to parfoct 
health by the use of thr Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained by addressing ^trs. P., with state? for reply, 
at her home inT-vnn, ilass. 

For KidnayOampkUat of eff'ier sex thfc compound Is 
unsurpassed as abima.int testimonials show. 

"Mrs. rtnkham's'Iiver Piiis," saysosiwriter, "are 
tht best in the t&frld for tt.e cum o1 ConsUpation, 
Biliousness *nd Tcrpllity of the lir:r. Her Blood 
Purifier worfca womlers In l a spccial li ie and bids fair 
to oqsal the Compound in I JS popolarit j. 

All mnst T-jspect her a3 an Angel of J ercy whose m(« 
ambition te to do good to ethers. 

Philadelphia. Fk. £> Krl. JLtLO. 

s LEEPLESSNES 

TUTT'S ^ 
EXPECTORANT 

Jm composed of Herbal una Mucilaginous prod-
acts, which permeate the substance or the 
Ziungi, expectorates the acrid matter 
that collects in the Bronchial Tubes, and forms a 
toothing coating, which relieve* the ir
ritation that causes the cough. It cleanse* 
the lung* ofall Impurities, strengthen* 
them when enfeebled by disease,invigor
ates the circulation of the blood, and braces the 
nervous system. Slight colds often end in 
consumption. It is dangerous to neglect 
them. Apply the remedy promptly, A 
testof twenty years warrants tho assertion that 
no remedy has ever been found that Is a* 
prompt in its effects as TilTT'SEXPECTORANT. 
Jk single dose raises the pltlegm, BubUues 
inflammation, aad its use speedily cures the most 
obstinate'eough. A pleasant cordial,clill« 
dren take it readily. For Croup it Is 
Invaluable nnd should be in every family. 

In 23c. and Si Bottles. 

TUTT'S 
PILLS 

ACT DIRECTLY OH THE LIVER. 
Cures Chills aud Fcvtr, Dyspepsia, 

Mck Headache, Bilious Colic, Constipa
tion, Rheumatism, Piles, Palpitation ol 
the Heart, Dizziness, Torpid I-iver, anil 
Female Irregularities. If you do not "feel 
•ery well,"a single pill at beti-time stimulates the j 
Stomneh, restores tho nppetite, imparts vigortothe ! 
Astern. Price, 2.V. 35 Murray St., BT.T, 
W*WRITE FOR TUTT'S MANUAL FREE.'Sa 

ELASTIC TRUSS 
HM * Pad dUfort&B from tt 1 othi% 
fccaptbap*wlt& &clf*Adtastln* 
B*1 lio Motert adtptsl tMlr to til 
potSUou of tb« bodf9 whU« th« 

•nnaVli Btl i»Q tb< CBPpfWil blt> lU 
Hfe X.TBUIIjV IltljlllriMlMipWOIftall 
IV will (ki Vls|tr* With tS|hl 

MmtUiinltltfciUiMNli 
SRUinsAvSCSZSSt^uu 

gflflUgIOg.gBPBS-COwCMM80.ia> 

SEEK 
health and avoid sickness. 
Instead of feeling tired and 
worn out, instead of aches 
and p£.ins, wouldn't you 
rather feel fresh and strong ? 

You can continue feeling 
miserable and good for no
thing, and no one but your
self can find fault, but if you 
are tired of that kind of life, 
you can change it if you 
choose. 

How? By getting, one 
bottle of BROWN' IRON BIT

TERS, and taking it regularly 
according to directions. 

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov.a6,i83i. 
Gentlemen:—I have suffered with 

pam in my side ar.d back, and gre.ic 
soreness on mv breast, with shoot
ing pains all through my body, at-
tended with great weakness, depres
sion of spirits, and loss of appc» 
titc. I have taken several different 
medicines, and was treatedby prom, 
inent physicians for my liver, kid. 
neys, and spleen, but Igotnorelicf. 
I thought I would try Brown's Iron 
iiitters; I have now taken one bottla 
and a hnlf and am about we!!—pain 
an side and back all gone—soreness 
all ou? of my breast, and I have a 
good appetite, and am gaining in 
strength anu flesh. Itcan justly be 
caiUu king of niedii.ir.es, 

J'JHN* K. ALL.C:«£E£. 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is 
composed of Iron in soluble 
form; Cinchona the great 
tonic, together with other 
standard remedies, making 
a remarkable non-alcoholic 
tonic, which will cure Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria, 
Weakness, and relieve all 
Lung and Kidney diseases. 

EOBBIinl 

w 
H 

WHITE 

FARMERS 

Read This! 
Mr. R C. Judson, Secretary of the 

State Ag-rievutuva! Society of Min
nesota. saya of tho 

it 
"It-is tlio I evor siwr. 

Piirlng the sevt'ii years in -.v.nch I 
have been connected with tiiti So
ciety, 1 have never seen so ti:ie ana 
promising a specimen of Hard 
Wheat. If it could bo generally 
introduced over the Suite, i; would 
give new life to our Wheat grow-
in&r interests." 

Farmers, do you rrant some of if- ? 
It is tha healthiest, most prolirte, 
earliest and purest Scotch rife 
Wheat to-day in the Northwest. 

Address ABKRNKTHY & \V.- LL,-
MAN, of Minneapolis, for a circu
lar, giving fall inlormation. 

TUB 

PICK NORTHWEST' 

s ITS CAUSES. 
SICE HEADACHE, 

nervous Headache, 
NEUEALGIA, PAEALYSIS, 

BYSPEPSJA, 
AJSDBEAIN TROUBLES. 

Dfi.C.W.BEA! SON'S ) 
/CELERY&CHAM&MLE- P/LLS.L 

PRErARro cwr&ssLr TO CURS ft 
/and 4r/i& l'jt, r HEADA£y£°FAU K/vas/ rt! 

fc^HElRALGlANm/OUSNESSM 
DYSPEPSIA. M 

WC SIMILE SISMAT'JRE 0(i EVERY BOX. / 

Offers tlie best field fur Emigrant.*—vlx.: • 
mild, e<iiiit»l>Ie. and Uraltliy dlrnatn; cheat 

luntls uf great fertility, pnhluciss rill varieties 
of Gniin, fruit, und Grasses, in wonderfu) 

abuudance; an inexhaustible tni>i>ly of Tim. 

ber; vu,st Coal l'lelds, and tftlier mineral de-
]H>sits: cheap and quick transportation by 
railroads aud river uavicatioa; direct com
merce with all parts of the world, owing to 
its proximity to the 1'acillc Ocean. 

NO DKOUTMS, NO ENSKCT PESTS. NO 
HUltKICAXUS, WIUFXWINDS, or OIHliB 
lfKSTKt'CTlVK PHENOMENA. 

The i.and.4 of tlie FaciQc Northwest show 
an average ytold oftrtioat |>er acre largely in 
excess ol' that of way other section of tha 
United States. 

No failure of crojts has ever occurred. 
Oregon XVlieat o^iuiuands a liighar i>rioc 

than that of any ether country iu tho Liver
pool inuibet. 

An Immense RVA of very fertile Railr«ai] 
and Government Lands, within easy reacti o°. 
tfle trurk lines nf the Northeru I'aciflu K. It. 
the Oregon Uaf lwuy & Navigation, and tlu 
Oregon &~Ca£Horziia It. K. Co.'s and tlieli 
natnerous bnuiclies in the gnat Valleys ol 
the Oolumbte aud its tributaries, are now 
oUi'red tor srJe at Low Prices, und en Kat>) 
Terms, or open to pre-emptiou and lluiue-
•tetul Entry. 

Tho great - movement of populatien to tlit 
Columbia region now in progress will be 
envrmouslr incit>ax«U by tlio eoiu.pletion ol 
the Northern l'acilic K. li. aud tlie Oregon 
Itallway &, NadRatian Os.'s systems, 'llilc 
rsnders certain a rapid increase in tlie value 
ot l.uiuts row o]H-n to pHrehuw) or to entry 
under the United States Lund Laws. 

For I'turiphlets and Maps, descriptive of tlu 
«»iiutry, its resources, cliiuatu, routes ol 
C^aveli N tes aud lull information, address 

A. L. STOKES, 
Genenai 'Eastern Agent, 

52 Olark at., Chicago, Il\ 

PA TT-R'NTTS N«» PATENT, HO PAYI-rtx A IJXN 10 R 8 & A r ],ACKV. P»t«ut At 
torneys, Waxliinirton, D. O. 'Full iantruaUaas wad 
hsnabook on PATENTS szsr Fiuca. 

f« THE BEST YS CHEAPEST." 
HGIXES, THR PRC SAWMILLS, 

Horse Powers Clover flullcrs 
(Sultnl to fill soi.iiiMjji.» Wriiof^ri'ill-ll'IHus.raniphlet 

to'lUo AuiUaaij^>'i:\ylor Co., Miuistield, Ohio. 

CONSUMPTION 
l uwo a poBitivo r<*n>»5 / for tho abovo dlseaso; bv its 

ttfiO'MiouecndB of casor- ' f tlio worst kind and of Ion* 
• etunJlnchavobeoiicurtyl. Jn'Wil.eostronsls myfalta 
la lw cmciicy, tlmt F w:l..*rcnd TWO D0T7LKS FREE, to-
Botb^r Willi ifcVAM'.Vlii"-; TKKATJSK on this diswaw.ta 

• cry u/i'crcr. UivaEsiJ't'^nmd l'. O. ailtJn-ss. 
l*Iv. T. A. :aoCL'M, lcl I'outlat.,S'e^Torb 

By buying at dealers' prices. We will r 
sell you any article for family or per
sonal use, in any quantity at Wholesale 
Price. Whatever you want, send for 
our catalogue (free) and you will find 
it there. We carry in stock the largest 
variety of goods in the United States. 

MONTGOMERY WARD & Co. 
827 ft 229 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 

lYIMMEETCORR 

Educates and practlonl prowers now awent to on? 
dotto " That llie further North s>i'<-«U nro 
mown tho earlier their product will be." 
we of " 
trust 
Sago.EiUdto bcone week o'u-iinr tjiauEarly iork; c 
North Star Yellow Bent Corn still takes tfw lead, a 
for fodder is equal to aay; of onion wed. tomatoes. 

to., a fuUluionndlttnteerop, all .7 L. Wil.l fna .1*1 #>W 

ivH AXiiHiiu v»uwAi«JK* ~ 
U rower* Importer A: J obuor« bu 1'nult tfliun* 

6REAT SAV1KG FOR FARMERS,! 
Xri.Ui. 

Hay KnifeJ 
(WEYMOUTH'S PATENT.) 

CURES WHSfiE All lilt FAILS. 
BentCoucli-Syrup. TMtcicood. 
Use In time. Sold bydrurcfrta. 

'CK OLDEST KT:R:CINE IN- THE WORLD, IS 
. rroli.iWy Dr. ISAAC-THu.UKSON'S CEI-IillUATKU 

ETiJ WA'1'EB. Thw c.rtlclo in a carefully preijared 
physician's prescriiition au-.l ha; IJCI.U iu constant 
ass for nearly a oentriry, ami untwitlistauiiiEL,' tha 
Zlirjir other preparations timf have been iiitrociuowl 
into the market, the sileof tlii.-s artirlo is constantly 
increasing. If tli« directions are foiloweJ, it will 
D«7er fail. Wo partk'ularlv invite the atteutisa ol 
pliyeicians to lta merita. 

JOILN JL. TIHJJIi'SON. SONS & CO., 
Troy. N. Y. 

$7 9 A WEEK, SI C« -Jay at home easily mtde. Cort-
' ly outfit free. Adi'.ress TBUE 4tCo„ Augusta, SEo, 

TT A Tt) Send postal for Tl'stM Jgtaloff. ITl'Tj|.>5 
Oa llii Hair .Stout. 3S Si 4 O Monroe, Cliieaga 

Sfi ft » week in your »»n town. Terms and <8 oatat 
V" « free. Addrecu £.. UALLKTJ? 4 CO., Portland,Ma. 

Morphine HabltCarsd fa M 
to M days. Niipaj till UirN. 
liH.J. STICl-UKMli. UbuiM, Obl«h 

( fj- XO $20 per day at him». Samples worth f 5 frea. 
"J .Ai'.dresa STISSOK -i, Co., Portland, Maine. 

OPIUM 

Awarded "First Order of Merit" 
atMolbourneExMbitioiit 1880.. 
Was awarded the First Prealaa 
at the Internationa! Exhibition 
In Philadelphia, i n 1ST0, and ac
cepted by the J udges a3 

S7PSSI0B TO AN? CTSSS . 
mrs m uss 

It is the BEST KNIFE Intlio 
WOULD tO CUt FINK FEED from 
bale, tocutdown noworsTACK. 
to cut CO UN STALKS for 1'iiod, ol' 
to cut I'F.AT, and ha< no equal 
for cuttiuff HOIIH or (Utchlnj; in 
inarslie.s, and for cui;lng 
AOE from KILO. 
TilY IT. IT WILL PAY VOIT. 

ilanui'auturod only by 

HE5MBOLT4CO.(EastSilton,Me.1D.S.i. 
JTar aalo by Suayare ao;;h«t: ai tha trnie goaanlly. 

Is nnfalMii" and infal-
liable in curing Epil-
optic rita, .spasma, 
L'jnvuisions, St. Vitut 
Uiirn'i;, Alcoholism, 

Oi/iuni lCating, Ner-
vi>;if4 debility .Scrofula 
and all Nervous and. 
IJIWJIJ diseases. To 

. <Jli!r(,'ymen. lawyers, 
. Literary men, Mer-
" chants. Bankers, ht* 

dies and all %vhose so* 
duntury employment 
causes Nervous i'roa-
trutlnn, IrregularttlM 
of tticblood,stomach, 
bowels or kiudeys, or 
wtio require a nerrc 
tonic, appetiser or 

mill aril, Samaritan 
Nervine i s 1 n valuabla. 
Thousands proclaim U 
tb,> most wonderful la* 

CURES AND 

FCFE NEVER FAILS. ^ 

••ERVlKf 

ITMWBEBRY, RASPBERRY 

Do wot f^row old, de^eii-
oratcil.sorts whc&aemall 
amount y/ill buy our 
Vi(ioii^r/3 SoiiTis. iu-
creating crops ;> fo 10 

fola! New Sprinir Uats, kc. A!i kmdi of 
J^lCKDfc AND 1*1-A N TS. JSO. A. SALZKU, 

•  C r o s s e , C a t a l o g u e  

AND OTUET. 

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS. 
Tlio BFCST and HAIIDIEST variotios at low rate?. 

LARKO stock. All plants first-clasa AIIL TRAI'MIT'-TD 
•u« to name. Catalogues £rr <'. 

JOHN" F. DAVTO.V, 
Waukon, Allaiuakeo CO, Iowa. 

'a. 
TWO i'hot'iH of l(eautifu! I-alio.-i. l»«-. Ti 

Catalogue, 3c. J. Dli.lZ, lie.i.Jinir, 1 

W. X. u. _ x-0. a 

When writing to ailv«.*rti.-if«rs you 
Baw their advertisement in tliii paper. 

MAGNETIC 
W ZZ A. T T "V 13 O 

™P,tafn R ser)c?i of raagnets rcientifically arr3D<.'ed Uiat form rr'n-jto bit 

ite by their JUGiiilTIC ALHOX fllj O.Trrfi'llttft \t* 1 Vlrl • K A. in.. 

battor-
sys-

Tho tfacrs 
)C9, rechatvin; 
Usui through tuc« i UlKCUI»ATION. " ~ 

Gfaieiiite hi tLe^r ilAGNi.riC ACTION ac agrceablo warmth &&d Instire nrrainst COLD FEFT 
SECURE PERFECT CIRCULATION IN THE FEET AND LOWErEXT^ilfl'ES 

cL-seaues. Jo a.i .onus oi Chronic and Nervous Disease and Debility areiilvaldabi^ loaarud 
Cne Million Protniwni Residents of the Westwearing them. Insoles forsale by ali Leadina Druaolsts 

THOUSANDS OP PXSHSOZ^S 
Are now wiittosg in Disease, an o£ whom date the oontraction of their different maladies !tam tb& 

^ catchiuf of acoidlr^m *ivai 
,  D A M P  O H  C O L D  P K K T .  

as cool~Uaa 1111001 48 °:d «» «« hills, and yet It is aa trne to^toy 

^ I&MJS Pair *r 
'Atf tlflXv ... .yv w, i*itt t cnt.u, wi taier at out rwt. jo 
w. AS?.vrf M'Zii of xouiwt uf'd n?t7nber of &SiC6 WftMUv tfdfn 
VOC&XESS on liULVMA T2s5 w^i ̂ arci^rm: Ho LAMJC BACK, Klbs'kr AC'11% 

Tiitnles;. 
+*'•» uiNvn W0m« * 

ftgpllano Co. I«at Wo. 218 State St.. coww ytmcr. enreaao. m. 
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J. T. ODBOAEp. KNTTD THOMPSON j THE COURIER. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 16,1883. 

m IVER JACOBSON, 

Att 
Hegari & Mp, 

-1'KOPBIKTOltS OF 

Pioneer 
Store 

of Cooperstown. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

I The Land of Milk and Honey. 
| People who come to Dakota are not 
! plunging into a wilderness, but coming 
to a laud of school houses and churches; 

j of railroads and splendid markets; of 
| push and energy; good society and en-
i lightenment. They will find that here 
i money brings as many of the comforts 
i and luxuries of life as in the east. That 
' our people live in as good houses, have 
| as many of the facilities for enjoyment 
i as in the eastern communities. And 
j they will also find that there are no good 
slaves. Every man is his own master, 
and acknowledges the livery of no whip-
cracking employer. The opportunity to 
secure homes and happiness in the wrest, 

i such as we have endeavored to set forth, 
j is not going to last forever. It will soon 
! be to late to grasp it. Delays are danger-
jous. Therefore, eastern reader, pack 
| your grip at once. Come at once and see 
| for yourself that we are not giving what 
j is known in vulgar parlance as "wind.''' 
j —Steele Herald. 

' 

orney 
A vn V -AND-

COUNSBLLOR-AT-LAW. . 
COOPERSTOWN, - - DAK. 

J. G. MYERS, 

Painter, Grainer, 
and PAPER HANGER, 

COOPERSTOWN. - - DAKOTA. 

BYRON ANDRUS, 
Judge of Probate. 

JOHN N. JORGEXSE:: . 
Clerk of District Corn. 

ANDRUS & JORGENSEN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 0 
COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

All Work in the Line of 

Painting, Graining, 

Kalsomining, Decorating, 
or Paper Hanging, done Expeditiously. 

All Work Warranted. 

A Trial Solicited. 

Money Ivested and Taxes paid for Non-Residents. 
Money to Loan on Real Estate on Reasonable Ter 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Alwavs on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL LAND OFFICE BUSINES 
JOHN J. SKUSE, FARGO, DAKOTA. - - CORRESPONDENT. 

\S. 

C. C. PHILLIP PEE. A. B. KENT 

Stf 

GRIGGS GROUND. 

DRY GOODS 
Property Transferred from the 

Eighth to the Fifteenth of 
This Month. 

1! 
and 

PROVISIONS, 

Crockery 
ETC.. ETC. 

in fact Everything to be 
had in a well stocked 

(GENERAL ©TORE. 

Cooper Bros, to W. & J. Houghton, 
lots 9 and 10 blk 82 Cooperstown consid
eration $300. 

United States to Engebret Gunderson 

NOTICE or FINAL PROOF.— Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., March IS, 1883. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has flled notice of his 
intention to make flnal proof in support of his 
claim and secure - • • - -
day of May, 1883. 
10593 for the northwest quarter of section 30, 
township 144, n., r 61 w.. and names the following 
as his witnesses, viz: James Lowe. John Root, 
Thomas N. Cochrane. Robert Cochrane, all of 
Cooperstown. Gripes countv, I). T., 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
HAZEN & CLEMENT, Att'ys. 8-11. 

PHILLIPPEE • KENT, 
ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS. 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
ake flnal proof in support of his i r, * 7 7  7 .  ,  .  „ ,  

re final emrv thereof °nth« wh, jfr urnisfiea on application. We are prepared toe. 
viz: uiiam Quinn^ H* h. I^o, # **• #/»# • _ cute work, in or out of town, expeditiously and 

in the best possible ma nner. 

S-i-'O. 
United Ztates to Henry P. Kins s w } 

sec 14 twp 144 r CO consideration 8400. 
Cooper Bros, to Messrs. Joclcson & 

Knndson lot 1 blk 80 Cooperstown con
sideration S275. 

United states to Andrew Fortney n e 
J sec 14 twp 144 r GO consideration S400. 

Cooper Bros, to W. II. & M. A. Rogers 
lot 22 blk 01 Cooperstown consideration 
$200. 

George Foley to Eugene De Lundrecie 
lots 19 and 21 "blk 59 Cooperstown con
sideration S550. 

Ooper Bros, to Michael Lowry lot 13 
blk 57 Cooperstown consideration §220. 

Cooper Bros, to E. )). Stair lot 0 in blk 
74, Cooperstown consideration 8225. 

NOTIC E OF FINAL Pnoor.— Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., March, 12, 1883. Notice is hereby Riven 
that the following named settler has flled notice of 
his intention to make flnal proof in support of his 
claim, and secure final entrv thereof on the 15th 

ales, H. E. 
' section 30, 

the following 
urtnout, Wiri. 
ix. all of San

born, Barnes county, D. T. The testimony to be 
taken before Hon. Register or Receiver of U. 9. 
Land Office, nl Fargo, Cuss county. D. T., on the 
15tli dav of May. A. D. 1883 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
8. IS. PINNEV. Att'y. 8-12. 

r<r\ 

(JUSTICE OF THE PEACE) 

NOTICE.—r. S. Land Office, Fargo, I). T., March 
8, 1883. Complaint having been entered at this 
office by Peter E. Nelson against George Sillis for 
abandoning his Homestead'Eniry No. 102(11, dated 
April 29. 18S2. upon the s w ,'.i section 24. township 
Mti n,. range 58 w., in Griggs county. Dak., with a 
view to the cancellation of said entry: the said par
ties are hereby summoned to appear at this office 
on the "th day of April, 1883, at ten o'clock a.m.. 
to respond and furnish testimony. concerning said i 
alleged abandonment. I 

8-11. THOF. M. Prim. Receiver. I 

LAND ATTORNEY 
AND LOAN AGENT. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Oiven to FETAL PB00FS and CONTEST CASE'. 
Corrected Plats on Hand. - General Information Given to Settlers. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
.Taxes.Paid.and.Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choice Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, i 
D. T., February 111, 188B. Notice is hereby given i 
that tiie following named settler lias flled notice of ! 
his Intention to make flnal proof in support of bis !  

claim and spcuro final entry thereof on thel.Sthday i 
of April. 1883, viz: Ole Johnson Skrien, D. S. No. ; 

|  1SC18 for the w .'.j of n e .V of section SB, township 
140 n r "" " 
IV SS S 
Torfin. Sevat K. Skogfii. nil of Mnrdell. Griggs 
Co, I). T. The testimony of witness*.1* to he taken 

v V.iil*.,- fSH- tc. l-IvwlliufT before Ole Serutngard. a notary public at Mardell, ! 
A \ (_lt\ mail 1,« lliaklll0 kindling . (jrig|,a Co. D.T. en the 0th day of April, 1883, and of i 

C. A. VAN WORRIER * CO., 

Si 
TERRITORIAL TWINKLINGS. 

Farmery are sowing wheat in the vicin
ity of Huron. 

"i un 11 . 'J v* II V ,.J in nvAlli'li mm vvi« iieuijl 
r.. 58 w.. r.nd s the following as his wit- ] 
s, viz: Onuind Nelson, C. T. i'.ulkbn, .lolin j 

Cooperstown, Griggs Co. Sanborn, Barnes Co., I). T. 

We buy our goods for 

CASH!  
and Sell for Cash and our 

Customers receive the 
benefit of very low 

prices, which 
this cash-in-hand 

system affords us to give. 

illtO bricks, soaked i Claimant before register and receiver at t'nikd , 
! Staten I.and Office, at Fargo, r>. T., on the 1.1th day i 
: of April. A. D. 1883. I 

. . . . .  .  ,  «  «  *  ,  I  H O R A C E  A U S T I N .  R e g i s t e r .  
A bill to make the utterance of obscene : OI.E SKUTTMG AUD. Att'v. r-11. 

wood of flax pressed 
with tar. 

! language a punishable offense has be-
| come a law. 

President Eddv. of the 

Money Loaned for Eastern Parties 

BEARING HIGH RATES OF INTEREST ! 
r ; 

and with the same, or better, security than any invest-
! meut commands in the middle or eastern states. 

First .National i 
bank of Fargo, has taken the entire $50,- ! Ju 

0C0 sewer bonds of that city. j • 

The Lisbon Star says it is besieged I 

iggTWe Guarantee Prompt Payment of both Principal and Interest, and do our 

O" 

XOTICE.—U. S. Land Otlice. Fargo. D. T., Jan
uary 8, 1883. Complaint having been entered at i 
this otliee by Joseph M. Snyder against John Dahl I 

• for failure to comply with law as to Tim her Cul- . _ .. ,, . . . ,, ,, , . 
ture Entry No. sfi-K dated May 18.1881. upon the ( Business Carefully, retaining the I ontiderxee ot our Custluners and Patrons. 

section li. lowr.^liip 14'j n.. range 5T in Griggs 
j countv. D. T.. with a vii*w to the eaiieellauon of < 

vrithirt.^ fi«„ yo„,,S miw wi.»t dl 111 ivcllluS txLltV LOtb 101 o3.1C I 
%ei\ anXIOUS to Come t() Dakota,bllt liaVC I hereby sii'iimonecl tn apjioar at this otlice. on the ; _ _ 

; 110 friends to look after them when they ; of 
l^et here. ; fnhilsli festimony oowrning said alleg-Ml failnn-

Fargo will have free mail delivery Julv 
Twos. M. Pvuu. Receiver. 

FOWI.ER .S; PIATT. Att'ys. Fargo. 

' 1st. and is the first territorial city ever i .. ' " " , „ ' " ' _ ; 
i  ,  ,  ,  . . .  '  i  • -NOTIFE i»r CONTEST.—!.and olhce at' Fargo. D. . 
; awaidod the tree delivery system. No ! T., tVhrunry S3. 1883. Complaint having been 
i liirtif tfi mill the I ' n!'•'11 (i at this oftiee li\ Alf,xatid.'i' J. tiiiist1, ot j ! nmu '01«"8° ̂  pi O^ie&S, aniline poweis | OT,MVLV. D. T.. against Juan Veil son for 1 

i that foe*' at Washington seem fully alive. »band<n!nghishon*:stead entry No. issra dated-: 
. .. . * ; Angus! 37. 188:) upon the soulh east quarter of sec-
10 llieiael. ;ion a), township !•!(! north. rang<> BPwesi in Griggs 

| L. J. Jennings, the London correspoil- i ' 'ouiity..Dakota, with a view 10 the cancellation of 
^ '  ' siiitl entry: the stud parties are hereby sumnwned 

i llent Ol tllO^seW i OJ'd AVorkl, writes tl:at i to appenr at this oUcc on the 18th day of April. 
f'vp'if Kvit-ihi tn fhp i 1888« at  u» o'clock a. m.. to res])r,nd and fmiiisli 
UJ™1 Jiiiuiiii mi/ • testimony concerning said alleged nhandonninient. 

Tiios. .M. l're.n. Ri eeivi r. 
. .... WJ, GLASS. Attorney. • 7-12. 

season than it has been since the discov- j 

WE HAVE SOME CHOICE BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE. 
We Represent the Leading— 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
and can always write I,urge ' l' Small Lines of Insurance at the Lowest Rate Consistent with a Kaft-

Business. We R"fer bv Permission lo : 
RARNKS COrXTV RANK. Sanborn. Daknfa: COOPKR BROS.. Cooperstown. Dakota. 
SEN. Wll. M. XKI.SON. Ilonesdale. pa.: HON. 1'. D. M ARSTON. Pres't Judge. Towaniia, Pa. 

CORRESPODENCE SOLICITED. 

emigration from Great Britain to the j 

Failed States will be greater the ensuing I 

C. A. VAN WORMER & GO. 

Taken in Exchange 
Merchandise. 

for 

STOCK 
Slaughtered Beef, 
Wood, etc., always 
wanted and taken 
in exchange for our 
goods. 

mm COUNTY ORDERS 
> Will be bought at bur 
store. Everyone invited 
to call and examine our 
goods and prices. 

0DHG.MU) & THOMPSON. 

ery of icold in California. Dakota's fame ! 
is doinjf it. 

i Peter J. Bo >k. brother of the German 
. who was murdered by the Trumbulls, 
1 near Mandan. last summer, last Satur-
: day evening shot and killed Steve Welsh • 
i on a I'laini in the Little Heart Valley, 
i Welsh hucl attempted t.o jump Hook's 
claim and recently ordered .Book to leave 

' the same at the muzzle of his gun. Hook ; 
i was engaged 011 the claim rolling logs ' 
when suddenly a shot v. as tired which 

• struck his cap. Six more shots followed I 
and a man ran front behind the logs 
whom Hook recognized as Welsh. Hook 1 

iired and Wt l.Oi fell dead. Hook surren
dered himself to the authorities. 

! Fargo Republican: • Captain Alsop's 
steam curiosity, which has attracted so : 

much attention this winter, has iinaily ' 
"been and gone and done it." After sev
eral unsuccessful attempts to make his 
steam sleigh walk around the streets of 
Moorhead. 1 he captain again took it to 
the river, where he ma^le a few improve
ments. and yesterday afternoon he 

; steamed up and took a little sleigh ride 
all by himself. The gig worked like a 
charm. 11 ereafter those who have laughed 

, at the captain's expense, will have an 
; opportunity of "sitting on the fence and 
see him go bv." 

Nov 1 OK op FIN AI. P'.ioop. - Kaufl oflice at Farpo. 
D.T. January 18. 1883.—Notice is hereby jihen 
that !lie following named settler lias tllefl liotice of 
his intention to niafe" final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final rntry thereof on the CM day 
of March. 18S3, vi/.: Charles C. I'iat.t. II. E. No. 
9030 for the n e }4 ' of sec. l'J. township 145 n.. r»ns:e 
5S w.. and names the following as Ills witness,-s. 
viz: Andrew Park. S. Park. Char!', s Frest. I.owis 
Riii'le. nil of Mardeil. Gricps enmity. II. '1'. The 
testimony to he taken before John N. Jovgcnsen. 
Clerk ot District Court at Coopei-strnvn. Gripes 
countv. D. T.. on the tilth dav of Msvrh. A. D. tsH:-) 
at hit*'office. 110RACE ArST1X. Keirist, r. 

L. Ltenham 6c Co. 

MERCHANTS! 
-A N D-

Norrr-K OF KINAI. PJ:OOF.--Land Oiticat Karjjo. 
D. T.. l'Vliruai-y SKM lfW3. Notice is hereliv ^ivi-n 
that tlie following naiifil settler lias tiled notice of 
hi* intention to make final pi-oof in support of his 
( l iim and S "f are t'.nal entry thereon on (hi- l'.lili 
day of April lfWi. viz: Elislia .1. Fitch. H. F. No. , 

for tile s e 'j .of n e V of section Mi. towns!;:)) ' 
1-15 11 r.. .•)« w.. and names the toliowinjz au his -.vit-
nesses. viz: lltltra I.arson. Charles II. l'i.,sl. John 
Pates. Christopher Aiv«?ad. all of Mardel! 1'. O.. 
CivitrP' eoiintv. 1). T. Tlie testimony of ciaimains :  

witfi'-snes to 'be taken before John' N. Jor<T' ns n. 
C'lia-k of District Court. at Cooperstown. t!r'pX'S 
countv. D. T.. on the l:!th dav of A)>ril. A. !>. tSHI-t. 
at his oilice. UORACK AUSTIN. Reeisivr. 

IVER JACOBSOJS. Attorney. Cooperstown. I). T. 

NOTICE OK FIN AI. PROOF.— Land oflic:- at Far^'o. 
D. T.. Kebruarv 12. 1S81.— Notice is hereby eiveil 
that th" following named setter has tiled notice of : 
his intention to make final proof in support of his : 
claim and secure final entry thereof on tiie loth day 
of April. J8SJ. viz: Samuel J.annford. I). S. I 
No. for the n e .'.i of section i". townsiiip l |5 n i 
i-.. T)S w.. and names the following as his witnesses, 
viz: J. N. Hrown, K. C. Cooper, (^eorire W. Barii- | 
ard. James Hankin. all of i..'0")jer-te\Yn. flrifras j 
county. 1). T. The teetimnny r.f claimant and wit- ! 
nesivK to be taken before John N. Jorp'iisen,Clerk 
of the District Court at Cooperstown. Ciriygs coun
tv. J). T.. on the -1th dav of April. A. !). itss:) at his 
".lice. UOli AC'F. AFSTIX- K' gister. 

ANDr.l's i Jom.KNsKX. Attorneyii. ~ i 

LUMBER DEALEBS! 
Sanborn, Barnes Co., Dakota. 

The Best Assortment of 

DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES, HTS & CAPS, 
, STOVES, 

Crockery, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Lumber, Etc., 

('ooporstown 3Iail and Sta^e Line. 

1 wt'ttld respectfully inform the public , 
contemplating ;i .journey to or from; 
Cooperstown that I am prepared to carry 
passengers between the end of the S., C. 
A: T. M. railway track and Cooperstown 
for the low figure of S1.50 eac.li. 

NOTKK OK FINAL I'nooi--.- I.and otlice at Fargo. J 
February S3, 1S83. Notice is hereby civen 1 ]>• 'I 

that, th- following named settler lm,: (jted notice of 
hi* ill' ntien to make Una! proof in support of his 
claim and secure filial entry thereof on tlie l!Kh : 
day of April. IS'SS. viz: William lioev. If. K. i 

No. for the s w U of section 10. township l l.'i. 
n. r.. 50 w.. and lutines the followins.1. as his wit-.• 
ness* *. viz: Louis Ilotop. James M. F.llsbnry. j 
Fred M. Washbiirn. all of llope. and Jann-s Muir. 
of Cooperstown. f-iripps eotintv. J"). T. The testi-

l-l'ivmo- coioivoil Urn Annt,..,.,) . mony of witie ss; s to lie T.aken before Cieik of 
,. ,i o contiact OL canj- I^trict Court at Cooperstown. (ii-iix'S county. 1). 
i ing the t . b. mail my conveyance will! T. on the 15th dnv of APRIL, A. O. isfti nt hisoiiicc.. 
make regular trips everv alternate day. HOUACF. AVSTIX. iiegister. I 
; Sundays included. Al.. E. SllUE.' j* '' 'HOXPSO:; &. KROUU, Att'ys at Law. 6-10. j 

IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

We make a Speciality of receiving Large Orders 
at Very Low Prices. 

You will lind it pleasant as well as a method of saving money to buy your sup
plies of the firm who sell everything the settler demands. This we aim to do. 
Please give, us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction. 

GEO. L. LEX NAM & CO. 




